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ABSTRACT 

Dividend payout is a significant financial 

aspect since it entails the determination of the 

sum distributed to the stockholders as return 

on invested capital to increase the size of the 

firm. In Kenya, the dividend payout 

performance has experienced a decline, 

suggesting unsuccessful strategies 

implemented by management, despite the 

government's expectations for the insurance 

industry to contribute significantly to the 

country's economic growth. This calls for a 

study to be done on; what are the firm 

characteristics and dividend payout of 

insurance companies in Kenya? Therefore, 

the main objective of the study was to 

establish firm characteristics and dividend 

payout of insurance companies in Kenya. The 

specific objectives of the study were to find 

out the effect of firm leverage, firm liquidity, 

firm profitability and firm size on dividend 

payout in insurance companies in Kenya. The 

study was informed by dividend relevance 

theory, dividend irrelevance, the signaling 

theory and the bird-in-the-hand theory. The 

study used a descriptive research design. The 

population of interest in this study was 55 

insurance companies in Kenya. The study 

collected secondary data from authoritative 

and official sources such as the Insurance 

Regulatory Authority financial annual 

reports. Panel regression model was used as a 

data analysis method for the study. The data 

was analyzed using both descriptive and 

inferential statistics such as panel regression 

and ANOVA. The results were represented on 

table and graphs. The study found that there 

was a growing trend in the dividend payout. 

The regression analysis results show that the 

main effect of dividend payout policies when 

regressed alone is significant in predicting 

growth of insurance companies. The study 

concludes that the insurance companies have 

been recording growth in net income, 

dividends paid, and cash flows. The dividend 

payout of the insurance companies in Kenya 

increased during the period under 

investigation. There was a general upward 

trend in firm leverage, firm liquidity, firm 

profitability and firm size. In addition, fixed 

dividends paid and the dividend payout 

increased slightly during the period. There is 

a correlation between the sizes of the dividend 

and the cost of capital, which has an effect on 

the entire equity share valuation. The study 

recommends the organizational policies 

regarding total debt and shareholder's equity 

should consider the investment policy and 

financing policy for each stage in firm life 

cycle. The study recommends the insurance 

firms to clearly communicate to shareholders 

about the tradeoff between high dividend 

payout rate and performance, so that 

shareholders will willingly accept the low 

dividend rate, retaining profit as capital for 

future development of the insurance 

companies, the insurance companies should 

uncover ways of increasing their assets base 

.Insurance companies should therefore take 

into account the factors like country 

characteristic, development period, and on 

total assets. Further study could be conducted 

in other financial firms with a broader view of 

the East African Community. 
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INTRODUCTION

 

Background of the Study

 

All investors anticipate a certain level of return on their investment in exchange for the risk they 

assume. Profits can be distributed to investors through dividends or share repurchases. Profitable 

businesses are not required to pay dividends, even if doing so indicates that the company is healthy 

and has bright prospects. According to Khalaf (2022), dividend payouts are set on a yearly basis 

based on company performance and any other considerations that may be in play. Dividend 

distribution, however, is not always in the best interests of the shareholder. A high dividend 

distribution may indicate that the company is unable to manage free cash flows. Despite this, 

companies have continued to pay dividends for nearly 300 years. According to Koussi and 

Makrominas (2019), the first dividends were paid out in Holland and the United Kingdom, resulting 

in the transfer of both earnings and capital to shareholders. 

 

Venkataraman and Venkatesan (2018) found that rewards were related to return on assets, bank 

size, and debt-to-equity ratio. Return on investment and return on properties anticipated share 

payout, according to Rohov, Kolodiziev, Shulga, Krupka, and Riabovolyk (2020). Pattiruhu and 

Paais (2020) discovered that productivity, leverage, liquidity, asset structure, and prior year 

dividends all had an influence on the number of cash accessible to shareholders. The primary factors 

determining dividend distributions are profitability, investment possibilities, and business size 

(Tekin, 2020). According to Melese and Ravi (2019), firms that have never paid dividends often 

have poor profitability, a small market capitalization, and great growth possibilities.  

 

Companies that once paid dividends now opt not to do so; the increase in new listings hides 

extensive evidence of the study's companies' decreased tendency to pay dividends. According to 

Pattiruhu and Paais (2020), the decreased inclination to pay indicates that businesses are now aware 

of the tax disadvantages associated with dividends. Additionally, they demonstrate that share 

repurchases largely benefit dividend-paying corporations and that their main impact is to raise the 

high cash distributions of dividend payers. The lesser willingness to pay is universal, but it is 

significantly more pronounced among businesses that have never paid or have paid dividends in the 

past. Much lower predicted rates of dividend initiation by enterprises that have never paid are linked 

to lesser profitability and significant growth potential (Bond et al., 2018). However, the likelihood 

of dividend stoppage has only marginally increased for large, prosperous corporations that pay 

dividends. The main impetus of this research will be on leverage, liquidity, firm size and profitlevels 

since they are the key firm characteristics established by previous researchers.  

 

According to Kazem and Shakiba (2018), insurance entails providing policyholders with protection 

against certain risks that they are vulnerable to, such as property damage, loss of property, health 

issues, and casualties. In exchange for the risk protection, the insurers collect premiums from 

policyholders, which are used to cover operating costs and cover these anticipated risks. In Kenya, 

the protection idea was at first presented by England province by which they used to safeguard their 

advantage utilizing protection dealers. This was done on behalf of businesses with locations 

overseas. According to Hodgin and Ray (1988), the role of insurance agents or brokers ceased at 
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the middle of the 1980s. As more players and services entered the insurance market at the end of 

the 1990s, the industry stabilized. According to now, the Protection Administrative Authority has 

the order to direct and form administrative measures to the insurance agency. 

The insurance industry contributes significantly to Kenya's economic development and growth. The 

area has filled radically in the beyond twenty years to turn into a main Gross domestic product 

donor. However, penetration into the potential market has not kept pace with the impressive growth 

in premiums and incomes (Olima, 2016). Since 2015, the insurance industry in Kenya has grown 

significantly, and its significance to the economy is recognized internationally. At the moment, the 

industry ranks high for both attractiveness and growth potential. As a result, local and international 

investors have entered the market to purchase stakes in existing local insurance companies and 

invest in new ventures (AKI, 2019). The industry is a major contributor to the GDP, with a gross 

written premium of over Ksh.160 billion in 2019, up from Ksh 130 billion in 2018, representing a 

23 percent increase. 

 

Notwithstanding, the protection areas' infiltration actually remains moderately low with the 

entrances actually being under 5%. However, Kenya's insurance penetration is higher than that of 

the rest of Africa, where it is only 2% on average. The industry still has a lot of room for growth, 

given the low penetration rates. This can be accomplished by expanding into new markets and 

addressing the sector's issues (Chache, 2019). Insurance companies will be able to offer a wider 

range of services and products as a result of this. 

 

The business of non-life insurance generates 56.39 percent of the insurance industry's gross 

premium income. Medical insurance and Motor insurance together generate approximately 67.14 

percent of the non-life gross written premium. In 2020, non-life insurance penetration in Kenya was 

1.29 percent, down from 1.37 percent in 2019. Non-extra security gross premium added up to KES 

132.70 billion out of 2020, a slight decline from KES 133.45 billion kept in 2019. With 

contributions of 33.43 percent and 33.71 percent, respectively, to non-life insurance premiums, the 

motor insurance and medical insurance categories remained the most prominent categories.  

 

From a loss of KES 3.27 billion in 2019 to a loss of KES 2.33 billion in 2020, underwriting 

performance improved. This could be because COVID-19 has reduced the number of claims and 

management costs. The highest underwriting profit, KES 1.70 billion, was recorded for medical 

insurance. This may be because people are afraid of COVID-19 and stay away from hospitals, 

resulting in fewer hospital visits. The consolidated proportion for clinical business diminished from 

99.26% in 2019 to 94.44% in 2020, giving back up plans some padding against the press in their 

top-line profit (Protection industry report, 2020). 

 

In 2020, the life insurance industry contributed 43.61 percent of the total gross premium income 

from insurance. The insurance regulatory authority (IRA) had registered 24 life insurance 

companies and three reinsurers as of the end of 2020. From KES 97.85 billion in 2019 to KES 

102.61 billion in 2020, life insurance sales increased. According to the BMI research report on 

Kenya insurance market overview, the industry is anticipated to face a more challenging short-term 

outlook. Life insurance penetration in Kenya was 1% in 2020. The COVID-19 pandemic and the 

ensuing domestic and international trade disruption have slowed the country's economic growth, 
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resulting in higher unemployment rates and spending pressure on both businesses and households 

(Insurance Industry Report, 2020). 

 

A dividend is when a company gives its shareholders a portion of its profits. A dividend is a payment 

that a company can make to its shareholders when it makes a profit or surplus. After the dividend, 

the remaining profit, or retained earnings, will be put toward future investments. A higher dividend 

payment indicates that the business is putting less money into its operations. As indicated by Khan 

et al.(2019) Investors who prefer the security of a consistent income stream to a high potential for 

share price growth are drawn to dividend-paying businesses. On the other hand, businesses that pay 

out few dividends are ones that are reinvesting in the expansion of their operations, which results in 

higher potential future capital gains for investors. Dividends are viewed as benefits that shareholders 

receive in exchange for making an investment and taking a risk in a business endeavor.  

 

According to Amidu and Abor (2006), there are numerous reasons why businesses should or should 

not pay dividends to investors who invested. The organizations might deliver profits as a prizes to 

their current investors and to convince expected financial backers to put resources into shares, but 

financial backers delivers close regard for profits since through profits they get on their portions or 

speculations (Karani,2015). Compared to unsuccessful businesses, successful ones are able to 

generate revenue (Chumari, 2014). 

 

According to Ross, Westerfield, and Jaffe (1999), dividend payout is the amount of cash distributed 

to shareholders in proportion to earnings per share. Welch (2009) characterized profit payout 

proportion as the proportion of profits to net gain. The proportion of earnings that are distributed as 

dividends is measured by the dividend payout ratio. The same company that pays out more of its 

earnings now would pay out less in the future, all other things being equal assuming that it had held 

income, it would have brought in more money for payout later. 

 

Brealy, Myers, and Marcus (2007) assert that a company's payout decision frequently involves other 

financial or investment decisions. In some cases, the payout decision is a byproduct of the firm's 

capital budgeting decision because management is optimistic about the company's future and wants 

to keep earnings for expansion. Borrowing might be the main way for another company to pay for 

capital expenditures. This makes money available for distribution to shareholders. For this situation 

the payout choice is a side-effect of the getting choice. 

 

Most dividends from insurance companies come in the form of bonus shares or cash dividends. The 

interim dividend, which is paid at the end of the second quarter, and the final dividend, which is 

paid at the end of the year, are the two types of cash dividends that are typically paid out twice per 

financial year. In some instances, businesses also pay a one-time additional dividend. However, 

there are a few insurance companies that, due to financial constraints, have not paid profits in a long 

time. The majority of insurance companies have clearly defined profit strategies that align with the 

industry's overall profit hone (Kenya insurance industry report, 2017). 

 

In finance, dividend payment is a contentious issue. Brealey and Myers (2015) noticed that 

regardless of the long term of examination on profit payout, there is not a great reason of company's 
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profit behavior. Munyua (2014) placed that profit installment is such a significant issue in each 

protection association that administration needs to think about it to fulfill their investors. 

 

Profit payout among insurance firms is directed by profit contract which is the dynamic procedure 

supporting choosing how much profits and the planning of the payments.it is supposed to be a 

significant monetary choice that corporate chiefs experience (Dough puncher and Powell, 1999). A 

review directed by Zhou and Roland (2005) uncovered that high profit payout firms will generally 

communicate something specific of higher future productivity yet somewhat low past income 

development. 

 

There are 7,720 insurance agents, 204 insurance brokers, 10 reinsurance brokers, 55 insurance 

companies, and 3 reinsurance companies in Kenya's insurance sector. The insurance act of 2006, 

CAP 487, of the laws of Kenya established the insurance regulatory authority (IRA) as a legal 

government agency. According to IRA (2016), its primary functions include developing, regulating, 

and supervising the insurance industry. There are two associations in the industry: Association of 

Kenyan Insurers (AKI) and Association of Kenyan Insurance Brokers (AIBK) are organizations 

that work to ensure that insurance companies and brokers follow ethical business practices by 

raising public awareness with the intention of boosting insurance business growth (IRA, 2016). 

 

Kenya's insurance survey says: According to KPMG (2019), overall insurance penetration in Kenya 

was 3.89 percent in 2019 and 3.60 percent in 2018, which is a low percentage when compared to 

other markets like South Africa, which leads Africa with 16% in 2019 and 14.8 percent in 2018. 

Kenya is behind neighboring nations like Malawi in the region. According to the Association of 

Business Journalists of Malawi (ABJ) annual review (2018), insurance penetration was 3% in 

Malawi, Zambia’s protection infiltration was at 2.4% and Tanzania was at 2.2%. The United 

Kingdom leads the global insurance market with a penetration rate of 7.5 percent, accounting for 

16.5 percent of GDP, followed by South Africa (16%) and Taiwan (14.5%) (African Insurance 

Market Outlook, 2019). 

 

Statement of the Problem

 

Dividend payout is a significant financial aspect as it determines the distribution of returns to 

stockholders, contributing to the growth of the firm. Global dividend payment trends have shown 

fluctuations over the years, with a record increase in 2021 and 2022 after the challenges posed by 

the Covid-19 pandemic. According to Janus Henderson (2022), global dividend payments in dollar 

terms were 12.9% in 2019, 11.3% in 2020, 16.3% in 2021, and 17% in 2022, reaching a record 

$1.47 Trillion in 2021 and $1.56 Trillion in 2022. However, the insurance industry in Kenya has 

experienced a declining trend in dividend payout, reflecting unsuccessful strategies implemented 

by management (AIB Capital, 2019). 

 

Studies conducted in Africa by Firer et al. (2018) and Sibanda (2019) observed a significant 

reduction in dividend payouts among the study participants, indicating a common trend of declining 

dividend payouts in the insurance industry across the continent. In Kenya, a June 2019 AIB Capital 

report revealed a decrease in dividend payout ratio from 2.69% to 1.36%, and a decline in dividend 
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yield from 14.36% to 8.29%, reflecting a decrease in the proportion of earnings distributed as 

dividends and the relative dividend payout in relation to the market price of insurance companies' 

shares. 

 

Several studies have explored the relationship between dividend payout and firm value in Kenya. 

Masara (2017) studied the value of commercial banks listed on the NSE and their dividend payout 

practices, while Otieno (2017) examined the impact of dividend policy on stock returns of 

commercial banks. Githinji (2018) found that the dividend payout ratio had a weak but positive 

effect on firm value listed on the NSE. Additionally, Sabila (2017) discovered a strong and positive 

association between dividend payout ratios and firm value, indicating that higher dividend payouts 

correlated with higher firm values. 

 

Despite these previous studies on dividend payout and firm value in Kenya, limited research has 

specifically focused on the determinants of dividend payout among insurance companies. Therefore, 

this study aimed to fill this research gap and address the question: What firm characteristics 

influence dividend payout of insurance companies in Kenya?  

 

Research Objectives

General Objective

 

The main objective of the study was to establish the firm characteristics influencing dividend payout 

of insurance companies in Kenya. 

Specific Objectives

 

The study was guided by the following specific objectives; 

i. To assess the effect of firm leverage on dividend payout in insurance companies in Kenya. 

ii. To establish the effect of firm liquidity on dividend payout in insurance companies in Kenya. 

iii. To determine the effect of firm profitability on dividend payout in insurance companies in Kenya. 

iv. To evaluate the effect of firm size on dividend payout in insurance companies in Kenya. 

 

Research Hypothesis

 

H01: Firm leverage does not have a significant effect on dividend payout in insurance companies 

in Kenya 

H02: Firm liquidity does not have significant effect on dividend payout in insurance companies in 

Kenya 

H03: Firm profitability does not have significant effect on dividend payout in insurance companies 

in Kenya 

H04: Firm size does not have significant effect on dividend payout in insurance companies in Kenya 
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Significance of the Study

 

Policy makers

 

This study would contribute to empirical evidence on the factors that determine dividend payout. 

The study results would be of practical solutions to policymakers in designing guidelines and 

policies to ensure and protect shareholders' interests within the listed firms. 

Professionals

The results of the research would be of significance to the insurance companies in guiding the 

internal practices that would enable them to leverage their internal factors to enhance dividend pay-

outs. 

 

To Scholars

 

The results of the research would further help in enhancing the available empirical evidence 

available and thus act as future reference material. 

 

Scope of the Study

 

The main objective of the study was to establish the relationship between firm characteristics and 

dividend payout of insurance companies in Kenya. The study was limited to leverage, liquidity, 

profitability, and firm size as determinants of dividend payout. The population of interest in this 

study was 55 licensed insurance companies in Kenya. The study collected secondary data from 

companies published audited annual report between 2017 and 2021. The study was conducted 

within six months, from November of 2022 to May of 2023. 

 

Limitations of the Study

 

Firstly, the scope of the study was confined to insurance companies, which may restrict the broader 

applicability of the results to other sectors. Different industries may have unique characteristics and 

operating models, which could influence the observed outcomes and may not be fully captured in 

the study's context. Additionally, the research was conducted solely in Kenya. The economic, 

cultural, and regulatory environments can vary significantly between countries, which could affect 

the dynamics and outcomes of the studied factors. Thus, limiting the generalizability of the results 

to other geographic locations, and further research in diverse settings would be necessary to 

establish broader applicability. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

The irelevant itheoretical iand iempirical iresearch ion ithe isubject iis iexamined iin ithis ichapter. 

iThe iconceptual iframework, iempirical ireview, isummary iof iexisting iliterature, iand iresearch 

igap iare ithe iprimary itopics iof ithis ichapter. 

 

Theoretical Review

 

A itheoretical ireview iis ia icollection iof iinterrelated iconcepts. iIt iguides iresearch ito idetermine 

iwhat ithings ito imeasure, iand iwhat istatistical irelationships ito ilook ifor. iEsper, iMentzer iand 

iStank i(2018) iemphasizes ithat igood iresearch ishould ibe igrounded ion itheory. iThis istudy iwas 

ibuilt ion iagency itheory, iliquidity ipreference itheory, isignaling itheory, iand idividend 

irelevancy itheory. 

 

Agency Theory

 

The iAgency iTheory, ideveloped iby iJensen iand iMeckling i(1976), ifocuses ion ithe iconflicts 

iof iinterest ithat iexist ibetween ishareholders i(owners) iand imanagers iof ia ifirm. iIt isuggests 

ithat ithe ipresence iof idebt iin ia icompany's icapital istructure ican iinfluence idividend ipayout 

idecisions idue ito ithe imonitoring iand icontrol imechanisms iimposed iby icreditors. 

 

According ito ithe iAgency iTheory, ihigher ileverage i(debt) iin iinsurance icompanies imay ilead 

ito iincreased imonitoring iby icreditors, iwhich ican ireduce iagency icosts. iWhen icreditors 

iclosely imonitor ia ifirm's iactivities, imanagers iare imore ilikely ito iface ipressure ito idistribute 

iearnings ias idividends ito ialign ithe iinterests iof ishareholders iand icreditors i(Myers iand 

iMajluf, i1984). iThis ialignment iof iinterests imay iresult iin iinsurance icompanies iwith ihigher 

ileverage ihaving ia igreater ipropensity ito ipay ihigher idividends. 

 

In ithe icontext iof ithe iKenyan iinsurance iindustry, ithe iAgency iTheory ican ibe iapplied ito 

iunderstand ihow ileverage iaffects idividend ipayout idecisions. iInsurance icompanies iwith 

ihigher idebt ilevels imay ibe isubject ito istricter imonitoring iby icreditors, iwhich icould 

iincentivize imanagers ito imaintain ior iincrease idividend ipayouts ito idemonstrate ifinancial 

istability iand ireassure icreditors. iBy ipaying idividends, imanagers isignal ito icreditors ithat ithe 

icompany iis igenerating isufficient icash iflows ito imeet iits idebt iobligations. 

 

However, iit iis iimportant ito inote ithat ithe ieffect iof ileverage ion idividend ipayout imay ivary 

iacross idifferent iinsurance icompanies iand isituations. iThe ispecific iimpact iof ileverage ion 

idividend idecisions iin ithe iKenyan iinsurance iindustry iwould irequire iempirical ianalysis iand 

iconsideration iof iother ifactors isuch ias iprofitability, iregulatory irequirements, iand igrowth 

iopportunities. 
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Liquidity Preference Theory

 

This itheory iwas ideveloped iby iJohn iF. iKeynes i(1936), iit iputs iit ithat ian iinvestor idemands 

ia ihigher ireturn ion isecurities iwith ilong-term imaturity iperiods imaturities, iwith idefinitely 

ihigher irisk, ibecause iceteris iparibus, iinvestors iprefer iliquid iassets iand icash. iLiquid 

iinvestments iare ieasier ioffload ifor itheir ifull iworth. iThe itheory isuggests ithat iinterest irates 

iimposed ion icurrent isecurities iare iless ias icompared ito ithe irates ion ilong iterm iassets, isince 

iinvestors iare itaking ia ilower irisk ias icompared ito ithe ilatter. iA istudy iby iFriewald, 

iJankowitsch iand iSubrahmanyam i(2017) icarried iout ian ianalysis ifor ithe iUS istructured 

iproduct imarket, iand iestablished ithat ilower icredit irisk iand iliquidity iis ieasily iachievable 

ithrough isecurities ithat iare imainly itraded iby ifinancial iinstitutions. 

The iliquidity ipreference itheory iis iable ito iforetell ifuture irates iby ifactoring iin ithe irisk 

iconcept, iby isuggesting ithat imuch ias iinterest irate iis isubstitutable ifor idifferent imaturity 

iterms, ithe irisk iinvolved islopes iupwards imostly ion ithe iyield icurve. iThis ishows ithat ino 

imatter iwhat ithe iexpectations iof ithe iinterest irates iare iacross iexpected imaturities, ithe iyield 

icurve icontinues ito ido ian iupward isloping idue ito ithe irisk iof iusing idebt iat ilonger imaturity. 

Keynes iargued ithat iliquidity idemand ihas ithree imotivating ifactors. iFirst imotivation iis 

itransaction iwhere ipeople iwill ihold imoney isince ithey ido inot ihave ia ifixed iincome iin iorder 

ito ibe iable ito icarry iout ibasic inecessary iexpenditures. iHere, iliquidity ientirely idepends ion 

iincome ilevels iin ithat imore iincome ileads ito ia ihigher ispending i(Dimand, i2008). iSecondly 

iis ithe iprecautionary imotive iwhich isuggests ithat ipeople ihave ia ipreference iof iholding 

imoney ito icater ifor iunplanned iactivities ithat itrigger iunforeseen iexpenses. iThis ifactor iis 

iseen ito iincrease iproportionally ias ithe ilevel iof iincome ialso iincreases. iThirdly, ithe 

ispeculative imotive iwhich istates ithat ipeople ihold imoney ias ia ispeculative imeasure iagainst 

ithe idropping iof ibond iprices. iPeople iask ifor imore imoney iand ikeep iit ias ia isecurity ionce 

iprevailing iinterest irates idecline. iThis idecreases ithe iprice iof ibonds iin iexistence iin iorder ito 

imaintain ithe iinterest irates iat ipar iwith iits iyield iline. iThis ishows ithat ilow iinterest irates 

ilead ito ia ihigher imoney idemand. 

 

According ito iKeynes, itherefore, ithe irate iof iinterest idepends ion ithe iliquidity ipreference iand 

ithe isupply iof imoney. iThe iexpected iprofitability iof inew iinvestment i(or ithe imarginal 

iefficiency iof icapital, ias iKeynes icalls iit) idoes inot idetermine iinterest ibut iis idetermined iby 

iit. iWhich iinvestments iwill ibe iprofitable idepends ion ithe irate iof iinterest. iIncome idoes inot 

idetermine iinterest ibut iinfluences iit iindirectly ibecause ithe iamount iof imoney irequired ito ibe 

iheld ifor ithe itransactions imotive idepends ion iincome. 

 

Signaling Theory

 

Signaling iTheory iwas ideveloped iby iBhattacharya i(1979). iSignaling itheory iposits ithat 

idividend ipayouts iact ias ia isignal iof ia ifirm's ifinancial ihealth iand ifuture iprospects. iIn ithe 

ipresent istudy, ithe itheory ican ibe iapplied ito iinvestigate ihow iliquidity iinfluences idividend 

ipayouts iin iinsurance icompanies iin iKenya. iCompanies iwith ihigher iliquidity imay ibe imore 

ilikely ito ipay idividends, ias iit isignals ipositive ifinancial iperformance iand iindicates ithe 

iability ito imeet ifuture iobligations i(Masara, i2017). 
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According ito ithe isignaling ihypothesis, iinvestors ican iinfer iinformation iabout ia ifirm’s 

future iearnings ithrough ithe isignal icoming ifrom idividend iannouncements, iboth iin iterms iof 

ithe istability iof iand ichanges iin idividends i(Al-Malkawi, iRafferty i& iPillai, i2010). iHowever, 

ifor ithis ihypothesis ito ihold, imanagers ishould ifirstly ipossess iprivate iinformation iabout ia 

ifirm’s iprospects, iand ihave iincentives ito iconvey ithis iinformation ito ithe imarket. iSecondly, 

ia isignal ishould ibe itrue; ithat iis, ia ifirm iwith ipoor ifuture iprospects ishould inot ibe iable ito 

imimic iand isend ifalse isignals ito ithe imarket iby iincreasing idividend ipayments. iThus ithe 

imarket imust ibe iable ito irely ion ithe isignal ito idifferentiate iamong ifirms. iif ithese iconditions 

iare ifulfilled, ithe imarket ishould ireact ifavorably ito ithe iannouncements iof idividend iincrease 

iand iunfavorably iotherwise i(Koch i& iShenoy, i1999). 

 

As imanagers iare ilikely ito ihave imore iinformation iabout ithe ifirm’s ifuture iprospects ithan 

outside iinvestors, ithey imay ibe iable ito iuse ichanges iin idividends ias ia ivehicle ito 

communicate iinformation ito ithe ifinancial imarket iabout ia ifirm’s ifuture iearnings iand 

growth. iOutside iinvestors imay iperceive idividend iannouncements ias ia ireflection iof ithe 

imanagers’ iassessment iof ia ifirm’s iperformance iand iprospects. iAn iincrease iin idividend 

payout imay ibe iinterpreted iby iinvestors ias ithe ifirm ihaving igood ifuture iprofitability, iand 

therefore iits ishare iprice iwill ireact ipositively ito ithis. iOn ithe iother ihand, iby ihaving idividend 

icuts iit imay ibe iconsidered ias ia isignal ithat ithe ifirm ihas ipoor ifuture iforecasts, iand ithis 

iwill imake ithe ishare iprice ito ireact iunfavorably ito ithis i(Al-Malkawi, iRafferty i& iPillai, 

i2010). 

 

Dividend Relevancy Theory

 

Proponents iGordon iand iShapiro i(1956) iand iWalter i(1956) iposit ithat idividend ipolicy iaffects 

ivalue iof ia ifirm. iThe imajority iof ia icompany's ifinancial idecisions ifall iinto itwo ibroad 

icategories: iBaker iand iPowell's idecisions iregarding iinvestments iand ifinancing iare icited iin 

iSubba,2015). iFinancing idecisions ifocus ion isecuring ithe ifunds irequired ito ifinance ithese 

iassets, iwhereas iinvestment idecisions ifocus ion ithe ikind iand iquantity iof iassets ithat ithe 

icompany iwants ito ikeep. iEquity ior idebt iare iused ito ifinance iassets. iDecisions iregarding 

idividends, ion ithe iother ihand, iare iregarded ias ia iform iof ifinancing ibecause ithey ihave ian 

ieffect ion ithe iproportion iof ia icompany's iearnings ithat iare iretained ifor ireinvestment iand 

idistributed ito ishareholders. iThe iterm i"corporate idividend ipolicy" irefers ito ia idecision iabout 

iwhether iearnings ishould ibe ishared iwith ishareholders ior ikept ifor ifuture ireinvestment. i 

The iaverage ipercentage iof iearnings ito ibe idistributed iover itime iand iwhether ithe icompany 

ishould imaintain ia iconstant idividend igrowth irate iare itwo iaspects iof idividend ipolicy. iTo 

iput iit ianother iway, idecisions iabout ihow imuch iand iwhen iearnings ishould ibe idistributed 

ias idividends iare ipart iof idividend ipolicy. iBecause iit iis ilikely ito iinfluence ishareholders' 

iwealth iand ithe icompany's icapacity ito iretain iprofit ito iinvest iin iprofitable iinvestment 

iopportunities, idetermining idividend ipay-out iis idifficult. iThus, iPruitt iand iGitman, ireferred 

ito iin iKent iet ial i(2013) iunequivocally iaccept ithat iprofit iand isupporting ichoices iare 

iinterrelated iand ican't ibe iisolated. iFor iinstance, iif ia icompany idecides ito ipay idividends, iit 

iwill ihave ifewer iearnings ileft iover ito iput iinto iprofitable iprojects. iThe icompany imay ibe 

iforced ito iseek iexternal ifunding ias ia iresult iof ithis imove. iSubsequently, iit iisn't iis ito ibe 
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iexpected ifor isee ia ifew idirectors iseeing iprofit istrategy ias ia ivariable ithat iwould iimpact 

iinvestors' iriches iand icorporate iworth. iAs ia iresult, idividend ipolicy ihas ian iimpact ion ithe 

icompany's ivalue. 

 

The iconcept iof idividend irelevance itheory iis inot ibrand-new. iIt idates iback ito ithe iearly i20th 

icentury, iwhen iWilliams, ias imentioned iin iManon iet ial., i(2015) iasserted ithat ithe iselling 

iprice iof ithe ishare iand ithe ipresent ivalue iof ia ifuture idividend idetermine ishare ivalue. iThis 

iguarantee ihas ibeen iupheld iby iGraham iand iDodd i(1951) iwho iunderscored ithat ian ioffer 

icost iis iimpacted iby iprofit iand iincome. iGordon i(1959), iwhich iis ireferred ito iin iManon iet 

ial., i(2015), iwho icreated ia imodel ithat ibased icorporate ishare ivalue ion idividend idistribution. 

iAs ia iresult, idividend ipolicy iplays ia isignificant irole iin idetermining ithe icompany's ivalue. 

iAs ia iresult, ian ioptimal idividend ipolicy ithat imaximizes ithe icompany's ivalue ican ibe 

iachieved, ithough ithe imethod ifor idoing iso iis istill iup ifor idebate. 

 

According ito idividend irelevance itheory, iinvestors ilook iat idividend ipolicy ias ian iimportant 

ifactor iin idetermining ithe icertainty iof ia icompany's iprofit, iand iinvestors iview idividend 

ipayout ias ia isign iof imanagement icapabilities. iAs ia iresult, ithe icompany's ifrequent iand ihigh 

idividend ipolicy isuggests ia ihigh ilikelihood iof isuccess. iTherefore, ia icompany's ioverall 

ifinancial ihealth ican ibe igauged iby iits ihigh idividend ipayout. iThe igoal iof ithis istudy iwas 

ito ifind iout ihow iprofits ilevels iaffect idividend ipayout ipolicies iat iKenyan icommercial ibanks. 

iThe itheory iinformed ithe iprofit ilevel ivariable. iThe itheory iis irelevant ito ithe istudy ibecause 

iit idemonstrated ithe isignificance iof ievaluating ithe icompany's iprofit ilevels iprior ito 

iconsidering idividend ipayments. 

 

Conceptual Framework

 

A iconceptual iframework iis ia itool ithat iresearchers iuse ito iguide itheir iinvestigation; iit iis ia 

icollection iof iconcepts ithat iare iused ito ishape ithe istudy, ikind iof ilike ia imap iof ithe iresearch 

i(Kothari, i2013). iIt iexpresses ithe iresearcher's ipersonal ipoint iof iview ion ithe isubject iand 

iserves ias ia iguide ifor ithe iinvestigation. iit imight ibe ian iadaptation iof ia imodel ithat iwas 

iused iin iprior iresearch, iwith ialterations ito imake iit imore iappropriate ifor ithe icurrent 

iinvestigation. iAside ifrom idemonstrating ithe istudy's ioverall iaim, ithe iconceptual iframework 

imay ialso ibe iused ito idemonstrate ithe ilinks ibetween ithe imany iconstructs ithat ithe iresearcher 

iwishes ito iexamine iin imore idepth. iThe ifollowing iconceptual iframework iserved ias ia iguide 

ifor ithe iinvestigation. iThe iindependent ivariables iare ifirm ileverage, ifirm iliquidity, ifirm 

iprofitability iand ifirm isize iand iwhereas ithe idependent ivariable iwas idividend ipayout. 
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Figure i2.1: Conceptual Framework 

Firm Leverage 

 

Firm ileverage irefers ito ithe iuse iof idebt i(borrowed icapital) iin iorder ito iundertake ian 

investment ior iproject i(Ahmad, i2021). iFirm ileverage irefers ito ithe iusage iof idebts ito iacquire 

additional iassets ior ifund iprojects. iIt iis ithe ifinancial itrade-off ibetween ithe ireturn ion ithe 

issuance iof ipreferred istock ior idebt iand ithe icost iof imaintaining ithat ipreferred istock ior debt. 

Leverage iresults ifrom iusing iborrowed icapital ias ia isource iof ifunding iwhen iinvesting ito 

expand ia ifirm's iasset ibase iand igenerate ireturns ion irisk icapital. iIn ithis istudy, ifirm ileverage 

was iquantified iin iterms iof idebt iratio. 

 

Firm Liquidity

 

Liquidity iis ia icompany's iability ito iconvert iassets ito icash ior iacquire icash ithrough ia iloan 

or imoney iin ithe ibank ito ipay iits ishort-term iobligations ior iliabilities i(Gul iand iCho i(2019). 

The icurrent iratio imeasures ia icompany's iability ito ipay ioff iits icurrent iliabilities i(payable 

within ione iyear) iwith iits icurrent iassets isuch ias icash, iaccounts ireceivable, iand iinventories. 

The ihigher ithe iratio, ithe ibetter ithe icompany's iliquidity iposition. iIn ithis istudy, icurrent iratio 

(calculated ias ia iratio ibetween i- icurrent iassets iand icurrent iliabilities) iwas iadopted ias ithe 

measure iof ifirm iliquidity.  

 

 

Firm iLeverage 

-Debt iratio 

- iShareholders iequity i 

 

Firm iLiquidity i 

-Current iassets 

- iCurrent iLiabilities 

Firm iProfitability 

- iNet iprofit 

- iShareholders iEquity 

 

 iFirm iSize 

- iNet iincome 

-Total iAssets i 

 

 

Dividend ipayout 

-Dividend iPer iShare 

- iEarnings iPer iShare 

 

 

Independent iVariables 

Dependent iVariable 
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Firm Profitability

 

Firm iprofitability irefers ito ithe iextent ito iwhich iits itotal iincome iexceeds iits itotal iexpenses 

for iany igiven iperiod. iAccording ito iVidiyanna iand iRachmawati i(2019) iprofitability iis 

defined ias iReturn ion iAssets, iwhich iindicates ihow iprofitable ifirms iare irelative ito itotal 

assets. iFirm’s icapacity ito imake iprofit iis iimportant ito ia ibusiness ibecause iprofitability 

impacts iwhether ia icompany ican isecure ifinancing ifrom ia ibank, iattract iinvestors ito ifund iits 

operations, igrow iits ibusiness iand ipayout idividends. iFirms ipay iout idividends ifrom itheir 

earnings ihence iprofitable ifirms iare igenerally iexpected ito ipay idividends. iFirm iprofit-levels 

can ibe iquantified iusing ithe iEarnings ibefore iinterest iand itax i(EBIT) iand ican ialso ibe 

measured iby idividing ithe iEBIT iby ithe itotal iassets ito iobtain ithe ireturn ion iearnings i(ROE) 

(Al iShubiri, i2019). iThe imore iprofitable ia ifirm iis, ithe ihigher ithe iprobability iof ipaying iout 

dividends. iIn ithis istudy ifirm iprofitability iwas imeasured iin iterms iof iROA. i 

 

Firm Size 

 

Bigger ifirms imight ihave imore iassets iand ithus ithe icapacity ito iseek iafter isocially i 

dependable iexercises. iIn ithis iway, ithey imight ihave ithe idegree ito iaccomplish ifinancial i 

productivity. iAccording ito ithe iliterature, iit iis iunclear iwhether icompany isize ihas ian ieffect 

on iperformance. iAccording ito iSmith iand iWatts i(1992), icompanies iwith imore iassets ihave 

higher idividend ipayout iratios. iHowever, iGadhoum i(2000) idemonstrates ithat ilarger businesses 

produce imore iinformation ithan ismaller iones, iwhich iresults iin ia idecrease iin idividend 

signaling iefficiency. iHence, ithe iincorporation iof isize imight ibe ibest iviewed ias ia 

straightforward icontrol ivariable, iwith ino ispecific isign iassumption. iThe inatural ilog iof itotal 

assets iand inet isales iis iused ito imeasure ithe isize iof ithe ibusinesses iin ithe icurrent istudy. i 

 

Dividend Payout

 

Adeiza, iSabo iand iAbiola i(2020) idefined idividend ipayout ias ithe iratio iof idividends ito inet 

iincome. iKurere, iLimo iand iTenai i(2021) iaffirm ithat ithe idividend ipayout iverdict iis 

idependent ion iprofitability, iwith ifirms ireturning imore ito ishareholders iin ithe iform iof 

idividends iif ithey ireport ihugher iearnings. iAccording ito iHusna iand iSatria i(2019), ipayout iof 

idividends irefers ito ithe iamount iof idividends ipaid ito iinvestors iin irelation ito itotal iamount 

iof inet iincome ithe icompany igenerates. iIn iother iwords, ithe idividend ipayout iis imeasured 

iby ithe ipercentage iof inet iincome ithat iis idistributed ito ishareholders iin ithe iform iof 

idividends ias ia iratio. iAccording ito iMwenda i(2022), ithe idividend ipay-out iratio icalculates 

ithe iratio iof iincome iafter itax ithat ishareholders ireceive ias idividend. iThe inet iprofit ithe 

icompany iopts ito iretain ias ia imeans iof ifinancial ioperation ias iwell ias ithe inet iprofit 

ipercentages ithat iare ioffered ito ishareholders i(Khalaf, i2022). iIn ithis istudy idividend ipayout 

iwas imeasured iin iterms iof idividend iper ishare iand iearnings iper ishare. 

 

According ito iKim iand iInjoong i(2020), ia ibusiness’s icapability ito ireimbursement idividends 

iconsistently iover ia iwhile ias iwell ias iits iability ito iincrease ithe idividends igives ia ipositive 

iimpression ito ithe imarket iregarding iits ifuture ioutlook ias ia igoing iconcern. iCompanies iwith 
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istrong ifinancial iperformance ihave ia igreater ilikelihood iof ipaying idividends ion ia imore 

iconsistent ibasis. iIn iaddition, ithe ifrequency iof ipayouts imade iby ihighly ileveraged 

icompanies iis itypically ilower ithan ithat iof iorganizations iwith ilow ileverage. iCompanies 

ifrequently ioffer ishareholders ia ichoice iof idividend ipayout ipolicies iwhereby ithey iwill imake 

ibase itheir idecisions ion i(Khan, iHouda& iKhalid, i2019). iThere iis ian iinverse iassociation 

ibetween ithe isize iof ithe icompany iand ithe imagnitude iof ianomalous ireturns iclose ito ithe 

idate ithat ithe idividend iis iannounced. iIn ihis iresearch, iBiza-Khupe i(2016) iexamines ithe 

itopics iof igrowth ipolicy iand idividend ipolicy iin iaddition ito ithe icosts iof icapital. iThese iare 

iimportant iand ifundamental ito ithe imethods iused iin icontemporary iappraisal. i 

 

In iorder ito iaccurately irepresent ithe ivalue ithat iis ibeing iinvested iat ithe ipresent itime iin ithe 

ielectric iutility iindustry, ithe istudy icreates iand ivalidates ia ifinite igrowth imodel ifor ithe 

isector. iTekin i(2020) iis ithe iopinion ithat ia ithriving idividend ipolicy iis, ifirst iand iforemost, 

iunnecessary iin ia iwell-functioning icapital imarket. iHowever, idue ito ithe ifact ithat ithere iare 

itaxes iand itransaction ifees, ithe iauthorization iof ia idividend iby ia icompany iis iconsidered ito 

ibe ia ireliable ireturn. iTherefore, ithe iDP iis imeasured iby ithe ipayout iratio iwhich iis igiven 

iby ithe ipercentage iof inet iincome ithat iis idistributed ito ishareholders iin ithe iform iof 

idividends. iThe idividend ipayout iratio ishows ihow imuch iof ia icompany's iearnings iafter itax 

i(EAT) iare ipaid ito ishareholders. iIt iis icalculated iby idividing idividends ipaid iby iearnings 

iafter itax iand imultiplying ithe iresult iby i100 ito iget ithe ipercentage. 

 

Empirical Review

Firm Leverage and Dividend Payout

 

In itheir istudy iSarwar, iAl i-Far-yan iand iSaeed i(2022) iinvestigated ithe iimpact iof iCorporate 

iGovernance ion ithe ifinancial iperformance iof iseven iThai ibanks ifor ithe iperiod ifrom i2009 

ito i2018, iand ialso ifocused ion ithe irelationship ibetween icorporate igovernance, ileverage, 

ifinancial iperformance iand iCorporate iSocial iResponsibility i(CSR) ias ia imediating ivariable. 

iOrdinary iLeast iSquare iand iTwo iStage iLeast iSquare iwere iused ito idetermine ithe 

irelationship ibetween ithe ivariables. iUsing iHausman itest iit iwas ifound ithat iRandom iEffect 

imodel iwas ithe isuitable imodel. iFew iof iour iindependent ivariables iwere ihaving iendogeneity 

iso iin iorder ito ihave istable iresults iwe iused iTwo iStage iLeast iSquare iMethod iinstead iof 

iordinary ileast isquare. i 

 

According ito ithe iZhou iet ial. i(2021) ihigh iprofitable icompanies ihave isufficient ifunds iand 

iare inot idependent ion iexternal idebt. iThis iwould iprobably ireduce ithe ithreat iof ibankruptcy 

iand ifinancial icrisis ifor ithe icompanies iof iChina i(Chinese inon-financial ilisted ifirms iduring 

i2000-2018). iAhmad i(2021) iexamined ithe iinfluence iof ifinancial ileverage i(FL) ion ia ibank's 

iperformance iwas iestimated iusing ithe idynamic iGeneralised iMethod iof iMoments i(GMM). iIt 

ialso iinvestigated ithe iimpact iof ithe i2008 ifinancial icrisis ion ithe iJordanian ibanking iindustry. 

iThe istudy isample iis idrawn ifrom ia icomplete ilist iof iAmman iStock iExchange-listed ibanks 

i(ASE). iThe ifindings iindicate ithat ibank ileverage iis ia istrong ipredictor iof iperformance. iFL 

ihas ia idetrimental iimpact ion ithe iperformance iof ibanks. iThe icrisis iaffected iboth imainstream 
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iand ipure iIslamic ibanks. iConverted iIslamic ibanks iwere ino imore iimmune ito iglobal ishocks 

ithan imainstream ibanks. iLarge ibanks ioutperformed ismall ibanks iin iterms iof ifinancial 

iperformance, iwhile inew ibanks irecovered ifaster ifrom ithe iimpact iof ithe icrisis ithan iolder 

iones. 

 

Pattiruhu iand iPaais i(2020) iwanted ito ifind iout ihow ithe iIndonesia iStock iExchange's ireal 

iestate icompanies' idividend ipolicies iwere iaffected iby ifactors ilike iliquidity, iprofitability, 

ileverage, iand ifirm isize. iThe i9 ilisted icompanies ithat iwere ithe ifocus iof ithe istudy iwere 

ianalyzed iusing iregression ianalysis ifor ithe iyears i2016 ito i2019. iThe idebt-to-equity iratio 

ihad ia ipositive iand isignificant ieffect ion ithe idividend ipayout, iwhile ithe ifirm icurrent iratio 

ihad ino ieffect ion ithe idividend ipayout, iaccording ito ithe istudy. iMurikwa i(2020) ilooked iinto 

ihow ileverage iaffected iKenyan ibanks' iROA. iThe idescriptive iresearch idesign imethod iwas 

iused ifrom i2007 ito i2016. iMultiple iregression, icorrelation ianalysis, iand idescriptive istatistics 

iwere iused ito igather iand ianalyze isecondary idata ion ithe i11 icommercial ibanks ithat iare 

ilisted ion ithe iNSE. iThe iresults iof ithe istudy ishowed ithat iROA ihad ia inegative irelationship 

iwith ileverage iand ia ipositive irelationship iwith icredit irisk imanagement iand ibank isize. 

iSubsequently, ithe ireport iproposes ithat ibusiness ibanks ikeep iinfluence ilevels ilow iand iextend 

isize ito ifurther idevelop iexecution. iShare ireturn iand icapital istructure ihad ia inegative iand 

isignificant irelationship, iaccording ito ithe ianalysis. i 

 

For iNSE-listed ibusinesses, iSang i(2020) ilooked iat ithe irelationship ibetween icapital istructure 

iand idividend ipayout. iThe ispecialist iobtained idata ifrom ioptional iinformation iand izeroed iin 

ion ian iexample iof i29 ifirms irecorded iat ithe iNSE. iRegression ianalysis iwas iused ito isee iif 

ithere iwas ia iconnection ibetween idividend ipayout iand icapital istructure. iThe iresearcher icame 

ito ithe iconclusion ithat ithere iwas ian iinverse irelationship ibetween idividend ipayout iand 

icapital istructure. iThe istudy ithen iconcludes ithat ia ifirm’s ileverage inegatively iaffects 

idividend ipayout. iHarelimana i(2019) iexamined ithe ieffect iof iinfluence ifinance ion ibusiness 

iexecution iand ifound ia isignificant ipositive iconnection ibetween iobligation ilevel iand 

iproductivity ilevel. iOnly iwhen ithe irate iof ireturn ion iinvestment iwas igreater ithan ithe irate 

iof ireturn ion ileverage idid ileverage ihave ithis ieffect. i 

 

Tangut i(2019) ilooked iat ihow ifinancial ileverage iaffected ithe istock ireturns iof inon-listed 

iNSE-listed ibusinesses. iBoth iprimary iand isecondary idata iwere iused iin ithe iresearch. iThe 

iexploratory iresearch idesign imethod iwas iused ifrom i2002 ito i2016. iBefore ibeing ianalyzed 

iusing imultiple iregression, icorrelation ianalysis, iand idescriptive istatistics iin iSPSS, ithe idata 

iwere ichecked ifor inormality, imulticollinearity, iand ithe iHausman itest. iThey idiscovered ithat 

ibusiness ishare ireturns iwere isignificantly iadversely iaffected iby ifinancial ileverage. iWaswa, 

i(2019) iexamined ion ithe ielements ithat iinfluence istrategy ipayout ichoices iof iAgribusiness 

ifirms ias irecorded ion ithe iNairobi istock itrade. iThe istudy icovered ithe iyears i2005 ito i2010 

iand iconcentrated ion iseven iagricultural ibusinesses. iThe iquantitative imultiple iregression 

ianalysis ithat iwas iused iin ithe istudy iwas ialso iused iin ithe idesign iof ithe istudy. iThe iresults 

ishowed ithat ileverage iand idividend ipayout ihad ia inegative irelationship. 

Mworia i(2018) iset iout ito idetermine ithe iconnection ibetween ia icompany's idividend ipayout 

iand iits ifinancial ileverage. iThe idividend ipayout iand ithe icapital istructure iwere ithe istudy 
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ivariables. iThe istudy iused isecondary idata ifrom ithe icompany ifrom i2011 ito i2015. iDeductive 

iand iquantitative iresearch imethods iwere iutilized iin ithe istudy. iA iregression ianalysis, ialso 

iknown ias ian iOrdinary iLeast iSquare i(OLS) iand ia imultivariate ianalysis, iwas icarried iout iin 

iorder ito iestablish ithe irelationship ithat iexists ibetween ithe itwo ivariables. iAccording ito ithe 

ifindings, ifinancial ileverage ihad ia inegative irelationship iwith idividend ipayout. 

 

Firm Liquidity and Dividend Payout

 

Koskei i(2021) iexplored ithe iconnection ibetween ilong ihaul iobligation iproportion, iobligation 

ito-resource iproportion, iobligation ito-value iproportion, iand imonetary iexecution iof iKenyan 

iconfidential isugar icreating iundertakings. iThe istudy isurveyed iall isix icommercial isugar 

icompanies iin iKenya iusing isecondary idata. iThe istudy ifound ithat ithe idebt-to-equity iratio 

ihas ia isignificant iimpact ion ifinancial iperformance, ithe idebt iasset iratio idoes inot, ithe ilong-

term idebt ito iequity iratio ihas ia isignificant iimpact ion ifinancial iperformance, iand ithe isize 

iof ithe icompany ihas ino ieffect ion ifinancial iperformance. iInferential iand idescriptive istatistics 

iwere icarried iout ifor ithe ianalysis iof ithe idata. iThe istudy iestablished ithat iprofitability iplayed 

ithe ibiggest irole iin idetermining idividend ipayout ibut ialso iestablished ithat icash iflows iand 

iworking icapital icontribute. iThe istudy iconcludes ithat ifor ifirms ito ipay ibetter idividends ito 

itheir iinvestors ithey ishould ihave icash iflow ifreely iinto ithe ifirm iand iworking icapital iis 

iproperly imanaged. 

 

Hatem i(2021) iinvestigated ithe iimpact iof idebt imaturity ion istructural iperformance iin 

iMalaysia iand iMexico ibetween i2016 iand i2020. iThe imajor idebt iindicators iwere ilong-term 

icapital istructure, ishort-term icapital istructure, iand icapital istructure. iAccording ito ithe istudy, 

ifirms iwith ia ilarger ishort-term icapital istructure iare iless iproductive. iThe ifindings iof ithis 

istudy iclearly iillustrate ithat ifinancial ileverage ihas ian iimportant irole iin ia ifirm's 

iperformance. iAs ia iresult, ithe ilonger ithe iduration iof ia iloan, ithe imore ibeneficial iit iis ito ia 

icorporation. iCaruabna i(2020) iconducted iresearch ito idetermine ithe ilink ibetween idebt ilevel 

iand ibusiness igrowth iof iEgyptian iSMEs. iReturn ion iassets, ireturn ion iequity, igross iprofit 

imargin, iand ishort-term iand ilong-term idebt iwere ithe istudy's idependent ivariables; itotal idebt 

iwas ithe istudy's iindependent ivariable. i 

 

Aziz i(2019) iinvestigated ihow inon-financial ibusinesses' iROA iis iaffected iby idebt ifinancing. 

iFrom i2006 ito i2014, i14 inon-financial iindustries ilisted ion ithe iPakistan iStock iExchange 

icomprise ithe istudy's ipopulation. iFinancial iperformance iwas irevealed ito ibe inegatively 

iimpacted iusing iregression ianalysis. iAs ia iresult iof ithe istudy's irecommendation, ifirms 

ishould idepend imore ion iinternal isources iof ifunding ibecause ithey iare iless iexpensive iand 

imore itrustworthy. iThis istudy ihas ia icontextual igap ibecause ithe ifindings ifor iPakistani 

ienterprises icannot ibe itransferred ito ithe iKenyan isetting, itherefore ithe inecessity ifor ithis 

iinvestigation ion ithe idebt ifinancing ieffect ion ilisted iKenyan ifirms. iAccording ito iGul iand 

iCho i(2019), ian iincrease iin ishort-term idebt ito iassets iincreases ithe ichance iof idefault iand 

ivice iversa. i 

Aziz iand iRahman i(2019) iexamined ithe iconnection ibetween idebt iand icorporate ioutput ifrom 

i2012 ito i2018. iThe istudy ifocused ion inutrition imanufacturing icompanies iin iAmman iBursa. 
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iThe istudy idiscovered ia inegative irelationship ibetween isolvency iand iprofitability iratios. 

iSabin iand iMiras i(2019) iused isecondary idata i(annual ireports) ifrom i2010 ito i2018. iResults 

ihave ishown ithat idebt ilevel ihas ia inegative icorrelation iwith iCR, iQR, iROE, iROA iand 

iNPM. iThe istudy ifound ithat idebt ilevel ihas ia isignificant ipositive iimpact ion iQR. iThe 

igearing ilevel ihas ia isignificant inegative iimpact ion iROE, iROA iand iNPM. iThe istudy ialso 

iexplained ithe iresults iwith ithe isupport iof ivarious icapital istructure itheories iand ishowed ithe 

imixture iof idebt iand iequity ithat ihas ia isignificant iimpact ion ithe iprofitability iand iliquidity 

iof ilow-cap ifirms. iThis iwas isimply ito ihelp imanagers iof ilow icap ifirms iin iconsidering ithe 

idebt ilevel ithat icould iimprove ithe iprofitability iand iliquidity. 

 

Firm Profitability and Dividend Payout 

 

Ali, iMuema iand iMuriuki i(2021) isought ito iestablish ithe ifinancial ideterminants ifor ithe 

idividend ipayout ischeme iamong iSaccos iin iKenya ibetween i2018 iand i2021. iThe iresearch 

idesign iadopted ifor ithis istudy iwas idescriptive. iAll i166 iSaccos iin iKenya iwere itargeted iby 

ithe iresearcher. iTaro iYamane iwas iused ifor isampling i62 iDT-Saccos. iSecondary idata iwas 

iobtained iusing ia isecondary idatasheet. iDescriptive istatistics iincluded ithe iuse iof imean, 

istandard ideviation, ifrequency, iand ipercentages. iBesides, iinferential ianalysis iincluding 

icorrelation iand ilinear iregression ianalysis iwere iused. iData iwas ipresented ion itables iand 

inarratively iinterpreted. iThe istudy irevealed ithat iprofitability iand idividend ipayout ihad ia iβ= 

i0.889, it=6.217, iand iassociated ip-value iof i0.001. iThe istudy iconcluded ithat iprofitability ihad 

ia ipositive iand isignificant iinfluence ion ithe idividend ipayout iin ideposit-taking iSaccos iin 

iKenya. 

 

Rohov i(2020) icarried iout ia istudy ito idetermine ifactors iaffecting idividend ipolicy iin ithe 

iconditions iof ithe iUkrainian iunderdeveloped istock imarket. iThe isample ifor ithe istudy 

icomprised i58 inon-financial ifirms iin iUkraine ilisted iin ithe istock iexchange. iThe ifirms iwere 

iclassified iusing ithe iInteractive itree iclassification itechniques i(C&RT) iwith iresults ishowing 

ifirms ilikelihood ito ipay idividends. i92.86% iof ithe ifirms iwere icorrectly iclassified ito ipay 

idividends iwhile i93.3% iof ithe ifirms idid inot. iThe istudy ifound ithat, ifinancial iindicators 

ionly idetermine iconditions iunder iwhich idividend ipayouts iare iabsolutely iimpossible, ibut 

inothing imore iand ithat ibusiness irisk iand ifirm isize ido inot iaffect idividend idecisions. iThe 

istudy iemphasizes ithat ifactor iof iownership iis ithe imost iimportant iin idividend ipolicy. i 

 

Uwase i(2020) iconducted ia istudy ion ithe ideterminants iof ifinancial iperformance iof ismall iand 

imedium imanufacturing ifirms iin iNairobi iCounty. iThe istudy ispecifically iexamined ihow 

iorganization istructure, itechnology iability, iand imanagement icompetency iaffect ifinancial 

iperformance. iThe itheories ithat iguided ithe istudy iwere ithe idynamic icapabilities itheory iand 

ithe iteleological itheory iand ithe istudy iadopted ia idescriptive isurvey iresearch idesign, iwith ia 

iquantitative ifocus. iThe itarget ipopulation iwas ithe i503 iregistered iSMEs iin ithe 

imanufacturing isector iin iNairobi iCounty. iThe iresearch isampled i223 iof ithose iSMEs iand 

iconsidered ione imanagement ipersonnel iper ifirm ias ithe irespondents. iThus, ithe isample isize 

ifor ithe istudy iwas i223 imanagers. iThe istudy iutilized ia istructured iquestionnaire, iand ithe 
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iinstrument iwas ipretested ion i10% iof ithe isample. iThe istudy iobtained ian i83% iresponse irate 

iand ithe icollected iresearch idata iwas icoded iinto iSPSS. i 

 

Nyandumo i(2020) idid ian iinvestigation iinto ithe ieffect iof iprofitability ion idividend ipolicy 

ifor imanufacturing icompanied ilisted iat ithe iNairobi iSecurities iExchange. iDescriptive 

iresearch idesign iwas iused iin ithe istudy iand isecondary idata ifrom ithe iaudited ifinancial 

ireports iof ithe imanufacturing ifirms iwere iheavily irelied ion. iThe istudy iconducted ia icensus 

iof iall ithe ifirms ilisted iat ithe iNSE. iThe idata ianalysis iwas iperformed iby iuse iof iMS iExcel 

iand iSPSS ithen ipresented iusing itables. iFrom ithe idata ianalysis, ithe icoefficient iof 

idetermination iwas0.7240. iProfitability iregression icoefficient iwas i+0.301. iThe ip-value ifor 

iprofitability ias iindicated iwas i0.02 iand ithe ip-value iearnings iwas i0.029 iwhich iwere i<0.05. 

iThis iimplies ithat iprofitability iand iearnings iwere istatistically isignificant iat i5% isignificance 

ilevel. iThe iANOVA itest ishows ithat ithe iF-test iis i3.282 iand ithe iprobability iis i0.112. iThe 

isignificance iis imore ithan i0.05. iThis imeans ithat ithe ithere iwas ino istatistical isignificance 

iof ithe iindependent ivariables icombined. iThis ialso iindicates ithat ithe inull ihypothesis ishould 

ibe iaccepted ihence ithere iis ino ieffect iof ia ifirm’s iprofitability ion ithe idividend ipolicy 

iadopted. iThe iresults iof ithe icorrelation ianalysis iindicated ithat idividend ipolicy iis ipositively 

icorrelated iwith iprofitability ias ishown iby ithe icorrelation icoefficient iof i0.4263. iThe 

istrongest ipredictor iof idividend ipolicy iestablished iin ithe istudy iwas iprofitability iwith ia 

icoefficient iof i+0.426. iThis imeans ithat iwhen iprofitability iincreases, ithe icompany’s iability 

iof iprofit idistribution iin iform iof idividends ialso iincreases. 

 

Vidiyanna iand iRachmawati i(2019) isought ito idetermine ithe ieffect iof iprofitability, idividend 

ipolicy, idebt ipolicy, iand icompany iage ion icompany ivalue iwith icompany isize ias ia icontrol 

ivariable. iA ipopulation iof ithis iresearch iis inon-bank ifinancial icompanies ilisted iin iIndonesia 

iStock iExchange i(IDX) ibetween i2014-2016. iThe isampling imethod ithat iused iis ipurposive 

isampling imethod iand iobtained i38 icompanies. iThe iindependent ivariable iis iReturn iOn 

iEquity i(ROE) ias ia imeasure iof iprofitability, iDividend iPayout iRatio i(DPR) ias ia imeasure 

iof idividend ipolicy, iDebt ito iequity iratio i(DER) ias ia imeasure iof idebt ipolicy, iand ifirm iage. 

iThe idependent ivariable iis iTobins iQ ias ia imeasure iof icompany ivalue. iThe icontrol ivariable 

iis ian iln itotal iasset ias ia imeasure iof ifirm isize. iThis istudy iuses isecondary idata ithat 

iobtained ifrom ia ifinancial istatement ithat iavailable ion iIndonesia iStock iExchange. iThe 

iresults ishowed ithat iProfitability i(ROE), iand iDebt iPolicy i(DER) ihave ino isignificant ieffect, 

idividend ipolicy ihas ia ipositive isignificant ieffect, iand iCompany iage ihas ia inegative 

isignificant ieffect ion ifirm ivalue. iMeanwhile, ithe icontrol ivariable i(firm isize) ihave ino 

isignificant ieffect ion ifirm ivalue. 

 

Firm Size and Dividend Payout

Size iof ia ifirm ihas ibeen iconsidered ito ibe ia ifactor iin idetermining idividend ipolicy iof ia 

ifirm. iTipis i(2022) iset iout ito ifind iout ihow ithe isize iof ia icompany iaffects ihow iwell 

icommercial ibanks iin iKenya ido ifinancially. iThe iresearch idesign iwas idescriptive. iThe itarget 

ipopulation iconsisted iof ithe i41 icommercial ibanks iin iKenya ias iof iDecember i2021. iThe 

ireview igathered iauxiliary iinformation ifor ia ivery ilong itime i(2017-2021) ion ia iyearly 
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ipremise ifrom iCBK iand iindividual ibanks iyearly ireports. iThe iresults iof ithe idescriptive, 

icorrelation, iand iregression ianalyses iwere ipresented iin itables, ifollowed iby ipertinent 

iinterpretation iand idiscussion. iThe ifindings ihad ia iR isquare ivalue iof i0.604, iindicating ithat 

ithe ifour ivariables ichosen ifor ithis istudy icould iexplain i60.4% iof ichanges iin ibanks iROA. 

iIn iaddition, ithe iresults iof ithe imultivariate iregression ianalysis iindicated ithat ifirm isize ihas 

ia ipositive iand istatistically isignificant iimpact ion ibanks' iROA i(=0.484, ip=0.000). iBank 

iROA iwas inegatively iimpacted iby icredit irisk, ias idemonstrated iby i(=-0.346, ip=0.000). 

iLiquidity iand icapital isufficiency idisplayed ia ipositive iand ihuge iimpact ion iROA iof ibanks 

iin iKenya ias ishown iby i(β=0.318, ip=0.000) iand i(β=0.282, ip=0.000) iseparately. i 

 

Omenyo iand iMuturi i(2019) iwanted ito ifind iout ihow ithe isize iof ia icompany iaffects ihow 

iwell imanufacturing icompanies ilisted ion ithe iNairobi iSecurities iExchange ido ifinancially. 

iThe imanufacturing isector irepresented ithe itarget ipopulation. iThe iannual ifinancial istatements 

iof ievery imanufacturing icompany iin iKenya ithat iwas iprequalified iserved ias ithe isource ifor 

ithe isecondary idata, iand ioperated ibetween ithe iyears i2012 ito i2018. iData iwas ianalyzed iby 

iuse iof ipanel idescriptive istatistics. iThe istudy iconcluded ithat iFirm isize iwas icharacterized 

iin iCarbacid iinvestments. iFirm isize ias iper ieach imanufacturing ifirms iwhich idepicted ithat 

iCarbacid iinvestments ihad ihighest ifirm isize. iThe ifirm’s isize iwas icharacterized iby ifinancial 

iposition ibeing ihighest imean. iThe ifirm’s isize iwas inot ihighly icharacterized iby inumber iof 

iemployees. 

 

Khoiro, iSuhadak iand iHandayani i(2019) iresearched ihow icapital istructure iand ifirm isize 

iinfluences iprofitability iand idividend ipolicy. iThe iindependent ivariables iof ithe istudy iwere 

icapital istructure, ifirm isize iand iprofitability iwhile ithe idependent ivariable iwas ithe idividend 

ipayout. iThe istudy ifocused ion i36 ilisted iIndonesian ifirms isampled ipurposively iand ipanel 

idata iobtained ifor ibetween i2009 iand i2012. iData ianalysis iwas idone iusing iPartial iLeast 

iSquare i(PLS) iby ismart iPLS isoftware. iThe ifinding iof ithe istudy iwas ithat ifirm isize ihas ia 

isignificant ipositive iinfluence ion ithe idividend ipayout. iBostanci iet ial., i(2018) icarried ia 

istudy ion iDeterminants iof iDividend ipayout iDecisions: iA iDynamic iPanel iData iAnalysis iof 

iTurkish iStock iMarket. iThe iindependent ivariables iof ithe istudy iwere ireturn ion iequity/ 

imarket ivalue iratio, iliquidity iand ifirm isize iwhile ithe idependent ivariable iwas idividend 

ipayout. iSecondary ipanel idata iwas icollected ifrom i106 ilisted ifirms ifrom ibetween i2009 iand 

i2015. iThe ipanel idata iwas ianalysed iusing ipanel iregression. iThe istudy ifound ithat ifirm isize 

ihad ia istatistically isignificant ieffect ion ithe idividend ipayout. 

 

Muhindi iand iNgaba i(2018) iaimed iat ito idetermining ithe ieffect iof ifirm isize ion ifinancial 

iperformance iof icommercial ibanks iin iKenya. iTo iobtain ithis iobjective, ithe istudy iused ia 

idescriptive isurvey. iThe ivariables ientailed; ithe inumber iof ibranches, icapital ibase, inumber 

iof icustomer ideposit iand ithe iloan iand iadvances. iThe ipopulation iof ithe istudy iconstituted 

iall ithe i42 iregistered icommercial ibanks iin iKenya iclassified iin ito ilarge, imedium iand ismall 

ibanks. iDuring ithe ifiscal iyear iended iJune i30, i2016, ithere iwere i42 icommercial ibanks iand 

i1 imortgage ifinance icompany. iThe idata iwas igathered ifrom ithe ibank’s ifinancial ireports iand 

icentral ibank isupervision ireports ifor i5 iyears iperiod ifrom i2012-2016. iThe istudy ifound ithat 

ithere iexist ia istrong icorrelation ibetween imany inumber iof ibranches iand iROA, ias iwell ias 
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ia istrong icorrelation iof i0.333 iof inumber iof ibranches iand iROA. iThere iexist ia istrong 

irelationship ibetween iLoan iand iadvances ion iROA iwith ia iresult iof i0.512. iThere iexist ia 

istrong itrend iin irelationship ibetween iloan iand iadvances iand iROA, iand igrowth iin ithe iloan 

iand iadvances iof ilarge ibanks iand ia istagnant ione iin ithe ismall iand imedium ibanks. 

 

Dividend Payouti

 

Hussein i(2022) iexplored ithe ideterminants iof idividend ipayout. iContextually, iit ianalyzed ithe 

ifirm ilisted iat iNSE ifor ithe iperiod ispanning ifrom i2016-2020 ithereby itotaling ito i5years. 

iThe itheories ianchoring ithe istudy iinclude ithe ipecking iorder, idividend iirrelevance iand 

isignaling itheory. iThe istudy iinvestigated ithe inature iand ibehavior iof ithe idata iby 

iundertaking iintensive idiagnostic isuch ias inormality, imulticollinearity iand iautocorrelation. 

iThe ipredictor ivariables iconsidered iinclude; ifirm isize, ileverage, iprofitability iand igrowth. 

iAll ithe ivariables iexhibited ipositive icorrelation iexcept ithe ifirm’s isize. iThe iregression 

icomputation iopines ithat iall ithe ifour iexplanatory ivariables iaccounted ifor i84.3% iof iall ithe 

iinfluencers iof idividend ipayout. i15.7% irepresented iother ifactors idetermining idividend 

ipayout ibut iwere inot iprioritized ifor ithe iresearch. iBased ion ithe ifindings, ithe iautonomous 

iwas i-3.279. iAn iincrease iin ifirms icauses inegative ichange iin idividend ipayout iby i3.8%. 

iMoreover, ia isingle iincrement iin ithe ileverage itranslates ito i60% iincrement iin iDPO. iAn 

iaddition iof ione iunit iin iprofitability icauses i72% ipositive ichange iin iDPO iand ian iincrement 

iin igrowth iby ione iunit icauses ichanges iin iDPO iby i39.7%. iMoreover, ithe isum iof isquares 

iof i121.408 iwith ithe imean isquare iof30.352 iunder ithe i4 idegrees iof ifreedom. iAdditionally, 

isum isquares iof i22.668 iand imean isquare iof i0.072 iunder ithe i315 idegrees iof ifreedom. iThe 

iP ivalue iof i0.001 iis iless ithan i0.05 ihence istatistically isignificant. i 

 

Njiraini i(2022) isought ito iestablish ithe ideterminants iof idividend ipayout iratio ifor icompanies 

ilisted iat ithe iNairobi iSecurities iExchange. iThe ispecific iobjectives iof ithe istudy iwere ito 

idetermine ithe iinfluence iof iprofitability, iliquidity, ileverage iand ifirm isize ion idividend 

ipayout iratio ifor icompanies ilisted iat ithe iNairobi iSecurities iExchange. iThe itarget ipopulation 

iof ithe istudy iwere iall ithe i64 ifirms ilisted iat ithe iNSE ias iat i31st iDecember i2021. iHowever, 

ione iof ithe ifirms iwas ilisted iafter i2017 iwhile i5 iwere isuspended iremaining iwith i58 ilisted 

ifirms iat iNSE. iThus, ia icensus iof iall ithe i58 iNSE ilisted ifirms iwas iconducted. iThe istudy 

iemployed idescriptive iresearch idesign iand isecondary idata iwas icollected ifor ia iperiod iof i5 

iyears, ifrom i2017 ito i2021. iData iwas ianalyzed iusing idescriptive istatistics iand ipanel idata 

iregression. iDescriptive istatistics iinvolved idetermining ithe imean, ithe istandard ideviation, 

iskewness iand ikurtosis ifor ieach ivariable iunder istudy. iPanel idata iregression ianalysis 

iestablished ithe inature iand isignificance iof ithe irelationship ibetween ithe istudy ivariables. 

iStata iversion i16 iwas iemployed ito ianalyze ithe idata. iThe ianalyzed idata iwas ipresented 

iusing itables iand icharts. iThe ifindings iof ithe istudy iindicated ithat ifirm isize, iliquidity iand 

iprofitability iof ithe icompanies ilisted iat ithe iNairobi isecurities iexchange ihad ia ipositive iand 

istatistically isignificant irelationship iwith idividend ipayout. iHowever, ifinancial ileverage iwas 

ifound ito ihave ia ipositive ibut iinsignificant ieffect ion ithe idividend ipayout iof ithe ilisted ifirms 

iunder istudy. 
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Bulla i(2021) iinvestigated ithe iDeterminants iof iDividend ipayout iin iEmerging iStock iMarkets: 

iEvidence ifrom iListed iFirms iat iNSE, iKenya. iThe iindependent ivariables iof ithe istudy iwere 

iprofitability, iprior idividends, igrowth iprospects iand ibusiness irisks iwhile ithe idependent 

ivariable iwas ithe idividend ipayout. iTriangulation imethod iwas iused ito ianalyze ipanel idata 

iand icross isection idata. iThe iprofitability iof ifirms iwas ifound ithat iit ionly iaffected idividends 

ipayout iin ithree isectors i(Agriculture, ibanking iand iConstruction). iTo iidentify ithe imain 

ideterminants iof iDP, iDewasiri, iKoralalage iand iAzeez i(2019) istudied iand irevealed ithat idebt 

ito iequity iratio, iprofitability, iand icurrent iratio ias ihaving ia isignificant ipositive iinfluence. 

iThe isame istudy iidentified ioperating icash iflow iper ishare iand imarket ito ibook ivalue iratio 

ias ihaving ia inegative iinfluence ion ithe idividend ipayout iratio. iResults ifrom ianother istudy 

iin iGhana ialso iagree ion iDP iis icertainly iinfluenced iby ifirm iprofitability, iboard isize, iand 

ithe itype iof iaudit. i iRetnowati iand iJayanto i(2020) iindicated ithat ifirm isize iand ireturn ion 

iassets ihave ia isignificant inegative iinfluence ion ithe idividend ipayout iwhile iearnings iper 

ishare, idebt ito iequity iratio, iinterest irates, iand iinflation ihave ino isignificant iinfluence ion ithe 

idividend ipayout. 

 

Melese iand iRavi i(2019) iallude ithat ipotential iinvestors iusually iconsider ithe idividend ipayout 

iin ia ifirm ibefore ithey itake iup iits ishares. iTherefore, ishareholders ican iuse itheir ishare ivalue 

igrowth ito iassess ihow isuccessful ithe imanagement iis. iAccording ito iKhan, iHouda iand 

iKhalid i(2019), ithe iinvestors imay iprefer ithat ithey iare inot ipaid ithe idividends ito iavoid ithis 

itax iand ihope ito igrow ithe ifirm ithrough ireinvestments iinstead. iThis iis imanifested iwhen ithe 

itax ipolicy ichanges iwith ithe ireduction iin itaxes. iIn isuch ia icase ithen isuch iinvestors iincrease 

itheir ipreference ifor ithe idividend ipayout. iTrisanti i(2018) isought ito ianalyze ifactors 

iinfluencing idividend ipolicy iin iIndonesian ilisted ifirms. iThe iindependent ivariables iof ithe 

istudy iwere isales, idebt, iprofitability, iassets igrowth iwhile ithe idependent ivariable iwas ithe 

idividend ipayout. iSecondary ipanel idata iwas icollected ifrom ia isample iof i80 ilisted 

imanufacturing ifirms ifor i2013 ito i2016. iMultiple iregression ianalysis iwas icarried iout ito 

idetermine ithe irelationship ibetween ithe itwo isets iof ivariables. iThe istudy ifinds ithat 

iProfitability ihas ia isignificant ipositive irelationship iwith ithe idividend ipayout. i 

 

Summary of Literature Review  

 

From ithe iliterature ireviewed, iit iis ievident ithat ithere iexist icontrasting iviews ibetween 

idifferent iauthors ias ito iwhether ipay idividends ior iretain iprofits iand ire-invest. iFlagging 

ihypothesis icontend ithat ithere iexist ia ipositive ireliance ibetween ipayout iand idevelopment iin 

ifuture iprofit iis ithat isupervisors iare ihesitant ito icut iprofits iin ithat icash iprofit ideclarations 

ipass ion iimportant idata, iwhich iinvestors idon't ihave, iabout iadministration's ievaluation iof ia 

icompany's ifuture iproductivity ihence ilessening idata ianomaly. iAs ia iresult, iinvestors ican iuse 

ithis idata ito ievaluate ia icompany's ishare iprice. iHowever, icontrary ito ibird iin ihand itheory, 

iinvestors iare imore iwilling ito iinvest iin istocks ithat ipay idividends inow ithan iin istocks ithat 

ihold iearnings iand iwill ipay idividends iin ithe ifuture. iThey icontend ithat ithe ijoined iworth iof 

iprofits iand icapital iadditions idecrease iwhen iprofit ipayout iproportion iincrements. iTherefore, 

iit iwas iessential ito iconduct ithis iresearch iin iorder ito iestablish ithe ideterminants iof idividend 

ipayout iin iinsurance icompanies iin iKenya. 
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Research Gaps

 

While ithere ihave ibeen istudies iexamining idividend ipayout ideterminants iin ivarious iindustries 

iand isectors, iincluding ibanking iand ireal iestate, ithere iis ia ilack iof iresearch ifocused 

ispecifically ion iinsurance icompanies iin iKenya. iThis iresearch igap ihighlights ithe ineed ito 

iexplore ithe iunique ifactors iinfluencing idividend idecisions iwithin ithe iinsurance isector. 

iWhile iZhou iet ial. i(2021) iinvestigated ithe irelationship ibetween iprofitability iand iexternal 

idebt ifor iChinese inon-financial ilisted ifirms, ithere iis ia ilack iof iresearch ispecifically ifocusing 

ion ithe iinsurance iindustry. iExploring ithe iimpact iof iexternal idebt ion idividend ipayout iin 

iinsurance icompanies ican iprovide iinsights iinto ithe ifinancing ichoices iand itheir iimplications 

ifor idividend idistribution. 

 

Although isome istudies ihave iexamined ithe irelationship ibetween ileverage iand ifinancial 

iperformance iin ibanking iand iother iindustries, isuch ias ithe istudy iby iHarelimana i(2019), 

ithere iis ia iresearch igap iin iunderstanding ihow ileverage ispecifically iaffects idividend ipayout 

idecisions iin iinsurance icompanies. iInvestigating ithe iimpact iof ileverage ion idividend ipayout 

ican ished ilight ion ithe icapital istructure idecisions iand ipayout ipolicies iof iinsurance ifirms iin 

iKenya. iWhile ithe istudy iby iTipis i(2022) iexplored ithe iimpact iof ifirm isize ion ithe ifinancial 

iperformance iof icommercial ibanks, ithere iis ilimited iresearch ion ithe ispecific irelationship 

ibetween ifirm isize iand idividend ipayout iin ithe iinsurance isector. i 

Studies idone ilocally ilike iOchuodho iand iMurekefu i(2018), iMasara i(2017), iOtieno i(2017), 

iGithinji i(2018) iand iSabila i(2017) ihave istudied ithe ieffect iof idividend ipayout, inone ihas 

ifocused ion iinsurance icompanies ior ifocused ion ideterminants iof idividend ipayout. iThe 

icurrent istudy iintended ito ifill ithis iresearch igap iby iexploring ithe irelationship ibetween 

ileverage, iliquidity, iprofitability, iand ifirm isize ion idividend ipayout ideterminants iin ithe 

iinsurance iindustry, iparticularly iin ithe icontext iof iKenya. 

 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

 

This chapter constitutes the procedures and methods, which were employed in the study. these 

included the research design, target population, sampling procedure, instrumentation, pilot study, 

validity and reliability of research instruments, data collection methods, data analysis and 

presentation and lastly ethical consideration. 

 

Research Design

 

This study used a descriptive research design. According to Anatoliy and Maryna (2014), 

descriptive survey involves a clearly defined problem and definite objectives and questions and 

development of generalization, principles or theories that have universal validity. Descriptive 

survey method involves asking a large population question about a particular issue. The design 
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enabled the researcher to establish opinions and knowledge about relationship between determinants 

of dividend payout for insurance companies in Kenya. 

 

 

Target Population

 

A target population is that population to which a researcher wants to generalize the results of a 

study. In the views of Liang and Mackey (2013) the target population or the universe describes all 

the members of the real or hypothetical set of people, events or objects to which the researcher 

wishes to generalize the results of the research study. In this study, the researcher targeted all the 

55 licensed insurance companies in Kenya (Appendix II). 

Sampling Procedure

 

Sampling method represents the rules and procedures by which some elements of the population 

are included in the sample. The objective of sampling is to identify representatives from the larger 

population for purposes of fulfilling the study objectives. The idea behind the sampling process is 

to overcome challenges and constraints in studying the entire population (Simplice, 2016). Since 

the study targeted only fifty-five insurance companies which was a small population, Census 

method was used and involved all the insurance companies in Kenya. A census of the 55 insurance 

companies was carried out. According to Mugenda and Mugenda (2013), census sapling is 

appropriate for small populations because it ensures the inclusion of all elements in the population, 

leaving no room for sampling error or bias. In the case of this study, the census method was suitable 

for the small population of 55 insurance companies in Kenya. By conducting a census, every 

insurance company in the population was included in the study, providing a comprehensive and 

accurate representation of the entire population. 

 

Data Collection Instrument

 

The study collected secondary data on relationship between determinants of dividend payout for 

insurance companies in Kenya. The data was collected using a secondary data collection sheet to 

ensure all the important information is captured (See appendix III).  

 

Data Collection Procedures

 

The study collected secondary data from authoritative and official sources such as the insurance 

regulatory authority and insurance financial annual reports of a population size of 55 insurance 

companies to conduct its empirical analysis. the justifications for the use of published audited annual 

reports of listed companies included: first, the annual reports are compulsory as they are required 

by legislation and so they are produced regularly especially by all listed companies thereby making 

comparisons relatively easy (Emuze, Dabur & Atu, 2017); second, annual reports provided a 

comprehensive picture of an organization’s performance (both financial and non-financial 

performance) (Duab, 2007); third, as stated by Carol (1994), annual reports are considered to be a 

highly credible source of information; fourth, some stakeholders take published audited annual 
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reports as their sole source of information(Deegan & Rankin, 1997); and finally, many researchers 

on related studies have used companies’ annual reports for analysis purposes while fewer 

researchers have used the combination of both annual reports and other company documents (e.g. 

websites, stand-alone reports, brochures, and advertisements). 

The study therefore collected the annual report on each of the study variables for the 55 companies 

between 2017 and 2021; that is a 5-year period. 

 

Pilot Testing

 

According to Cooper and Schindler (2017), a pilot test serves the purpose of uncovering flaws in 

research design and instrumentation, as well as providing proxy data for the selection of a 

probability sample. However, in the case of this study which utilized secondary data, the pilot test 

was conducted with the primary objective of assessing data availability and suitability for the 

research. 

 

As the study relied on pre-existing secondary data from published audited annual reports of 

insurance companies, it was essential to conduct a pilot test to verify whether the required data 

variables were available and accessible. The pilot test allowed the researcher to examine the data 

sources, understand the content, and determine if any crucial data points were missing or 

inconsistent. Moreover, the pilot test helped in refining the data collection process and ensuring that 

the selected secondary data sources aligned with the research objectives. By conducting a 

preliminary examination, any potential issues related to data compatibility, reliability, and 

completeness could be identified and addressed before commencing the main data collection phase. 

 

Validity Test

 

In this study, validity refers to the extent to which the research accurately measures what it intends 

to measure (Creswell, 1998). Since the study utilized secondary data, ensuring data validity was a 

critical concern. To enhance the validity of the data, a thorough pilot test was conducted to assess 

data availability, relevance, and consistency. During the pilot test, the researcher examined the data 

sources, verified the alignment of variables with the research objectives, and checked for any 

missing or erroneous data points. By confirming the data's appropriateness and suitability, the 

study's validity was strengthened, ensuring that the collected information accurately represented the 

determinants of dividend payout among insurance companies in Kenya.  

 

Reliability Test

 

Reliability pertains to the consistency and stability of the research findings, indicating the extent to 

which the results can be replicated under similar conditions (Jensen & Johnson, 2014). Since the 

study relied on secondary data, ensuring data reliability was essential to establish the trustworthiness 

of the research outcomes. The pilot test played a crucial role in assessing data reliability by 

examining the consistency of information across different sources and time periods. By cross-

verifying data from various audited annual reports of insurance companies, the researcher ensured 

that the data was stable and dependable. Additionally, by using data from reputable and standardized 
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sources, the study's reliability was further enhanced, as these sources are known for their rigorous 

data collection and reporting processes.  

 

Furthermore, employing standardized measurement tools and well-established variables in the 

research design contributed to the overall reliability of the study. By using established financial 

metrics such as leverage, liquidity, profitability, and firm size, the study ensured that the 

determinants of dividend payout were consistently measured and analyzed, thereby enhancing the 

reliability of the findings. 

 

Data Analysis and Presentation

 

The researcher had to establish whether the signs and sizes of the estimates were in line with the 

theory by using some test tools such as the panel least square econometric technique, the Pearson 

correlation coefficient, as well as the descriptive statistics to establish the determinants of dividend 

payout of licensed insurance companies in Kenya. Panel data regression was used as a data analysis 

method for the study. The use of panel data regression methodology in this study was based on three 

fundamental justifications as specified by Dabor et al (2015). 

 

The data was analyzed using both descriptive and inferential statistics such as panel regression. The 

specific descriptive statistics included mean, standard deviation, percentage and frequency, while 

the particular inferential statistics included panel regression analysis which was used to show the 

association and relationship between the variables. The results were presented on tables and graphs. 

To determine the strength of the relationship between the variables, the researcher used the panel 

regression analysis. The panel regression model used in this study is shown in Equation 3.1. 

Y = β0t +β1tX1t + β2tX2t + β3tX3t + β4tX4t+ ε…………………….…. Equation 3.1 

Where;  

Y= the dependent variable (Dividend payout) 

β0 is a constant and it’s the y value when all the predictor values (X1, X2, X3 and X4) are zero, β1, 

β2, β3 and β4– are constants regression coefficients representing the condition of the independent 

variables to the dependent variables. 

 X1=firm leverage; 

X2=firm liquidity; 

X3 =Firm profitability, 

X4= firm size 

t= time, i.e., between 2017 and 2021 

 

Diagnostic Tests

 

The study conducted diagnostic tests before using an ordinary least square regression model to 

test the study hypotheses. This also ensured that assumptions of classical regressions are not 

violated. The tests of normality, heteroscedasticity, homoscedasticity as well as multicollinearity 

were conducted before running the respective regression models. These tests are described in the 

subsection. 
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Normality Test

 

Normality test was undertaken by plotting the residuals, to test consistent. The variables were 

subjected to normality tests to check whether the data provided by the dependent variable (Y) is 

normally distributed. Normality was assessed by application of the Shapiro-Wilk test. if the chosen 

alpha level is 0.05 and the p-value is less than 0.05, then the null hypothesis that the data are 

normally distributed is rejected. if the p-value is greater than 0.05, then the null hypothesis is not 

rejected. Whenever the residual errors are not normally distributed, the regression estimates may 

not be reliable (Razali & Wah, 2011). 

 

Heteroscedasticity

 

Heteroscedasticity was used to ensure that the residuals of the regression model are constant 

across time and hence the study used Breusch-Pagan test to run the test. it was tested against the 

null hypothesis of homoscedasticity. Homoscedasticity was used to describe a situation in which 

the error term (that s, the “noise” or random disturbance in the relationship between the 

independent variables and the dependent variable) is the same across all values of the independent 

variables. 

 

Linearity Test

 

Linearity means that the relationship between the explanatory variables and the outcome variable 

is linear. In other words, each increase by one unit in an explanatory variable is associated with a 

fixed increase in the outcome variable. The Pearson’s correlation coefficient was used to test the 

linearity of the relationship between the variables. 

 

Multicollinearity

 

Multicollinearity refers to a situation where the predictor variables are highly correlated to each 

other in a tune of Pearson correlation values above 0.8(Field, 2008). It inflates both the standard 

errors and the coefficients which in turn gives false prediction. The study used a correlation matrix 

to determine the presence of multicollinearity among the independent variables before running 

the regression model. A Pearson correlation value greater than 0.8indicates presence of 

multicollinearity(Ongore,2 008). The g oal o f t he m ulticollinearity t est i s  t o a nalyze w hether 

there is correlation between independent variables. Multicollinearity in the regression model can 

be d etected s uch as by t esting t he R Square v alue a nd/or a nalyzing t he c orrelation m atrix   

(Ghozali 2002), the o ther w ays t o d etect the p roblem of multicollinearity are t he t olerance 

v alues and VIF (Hairet al, 1998). 
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Ethical Consideration

 

The researcher obtained permission from the National Commission for Science Technology and 

Innovation (NACOSTI) before going to the field to commence data collection. When reporting the 

results of the study, the researcher ensured that the research reports accurately and represent what 

was observed after proper analysis of all the data collected. 

 

RESEARCH FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION

 

This chapter presents the findings of the study on the determinants of dividend payout of insurance 

companies in Kenya. The obtained data was analyzed quantitatively where both descriptive and 

inferential methods of data analysis were used. Mean scores, standard deviation, and percentages 

were employed in descriptive analysis. With regard to inferential analysis, the research used linear 

regression analysis to outline the relationships between the independent variables and the dependent 

variable. The findings are outlined in four major sections. These sections cover background 

information, descriptive analysis, diagnostic tests and the fourth section dwells on the inferential 

analysis of the results. 

 

Background Information

 

The data was gathered was from the 55 insurance companies in Kenya. This involved use of 

secondary data collection techniques where the data was sourced from financial reports, published 

articles, referred journals and other relevant materials from the internet and library sources. 

Secondary data collection was preferred to provide a better way to ascertain the relationship 

between determinants of dividend payout for insurance companies in Kenya. The specific objectives 

study were to find out the effect of firm leverage, firm liquidity, firm profitability and firm size on 

dividend payout of insurance companies in Kenya. 

 

Descriptive Analysis

 

This section of the research is dedicated to synthesizing the descriptive information on determinants 

of dividend payout of insurance companies in Kenya. This section conducts a thorough analysis of 

the effects of firm leverage, firm liquidity, firm profitability and firm size on dividend payout of 

insurance companies in Kenya.  

 

Descriptive Analysis of Firm Leverage

 

The first objective was concerned with finding out the effect of firm leverage on dividend payout 

of insurance companies in Kenya. The data on firm leverage of the insurance companies was 

collected to firm leverage during years 2017-2021 period. According to Table 4.1, the mean of total 

debt was Kshs. 727917.3B with the minimum value being KShs. 657439.2B recorded in 2017 and 

the maximum being KShs. 829090.9B recorded in year 2020. The shareholder’s equity changed 

from KShs. 365244.0B in 2017 to KShs.352940.7B in 2018, then KShs. 403769.2B in 2019, 

followed by KShs.376859.5B in 2020 and finally KShs.400403.9B in 2021. This resulted to an 
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average of KShs.381457.9B in shareholders’ equity. The calculated debt-to-equity ratio was ranging 

between 1.7 reported in 2019 and 2.2 in 2020. The mean D/E was 1.92 indicating that the insurance 

companies in Kenya are well financed to cater for the short-term financial obligations. This is in 

line with the general consensus that debt-to equity ratio should not be above a level of 2.0. The debt-

to-equity ratio shows the companies’ short-term financial health where debt to equity ratios higher 

than 2.0 may denote difficulties of businesses in meeting their short-term financial obligations while 

debt to equity ratio below 2.0 may indicate that the companies are able to meet their short-term 

financial obligations without any problems. Ahmad (2021) also determined that financial leverage 

ranging between 1.7 and 2.5 plays a great role on business financial performance in terms of return 

on assets. The results on firm leverage over the five years period (2017- 2021) are presented in 

Table 4.1 and Figure 4.1.  

 
Table 4.1: Descriptive Statistics on Firm leverage 

Indicators 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 Mean  Min Max 

Total Debt (KShs. B) 
65743

9.2  

7058

81.3  

6864

07.6  

82909

0.9  

76076

7.4  

72791

7.3  

65743

9.2  

82909

0.9  

Shareholder's equity (KShs. 

B 

36524

4.0  

3529

40.7  

4037

69.2  

37685

9.5  

40040

3.9  

38145

7.9  

33634

5.2  

45240

5.0  

Debt-to-Equity Ratio 1.8 2 1.7 2.2 1.9 1.92 1.7 2.2 

 

 

 

Figure 4.2: Financial Leverage Trend Analysis 
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Descriptive Analysis of Firm Liquidity

 

The second objective was dedicated to establish the effect of firm liquidity on dividend payout of 

insurance companies in Kenya. Table 4.2 shows the current ratios of the insurance companies in 

Kenya between years 2017 and 2021. The total annual current assets of the insurance companies 

during the five years period ranged between KShs. 229.0981Tn reported in year 2020 and KShs. 

698.9874Tn reported in year 2021. The average current assets during the study period amounted to 

KShs. 577.5621Tn.  

 

The least amounts of current liabilities during the five years period were KShs. 346097.6Tn posted 

in 2019 and the maximum was KShs. 372.9892Tn reported in 2021. The mean of current liabilities 

was KShs. 361.1036Tn. The minimum current ratio was 0.61 which coincides with year 2020, the 

maximum was 1.9 reported in 2019 and the average for the five years period was 1.61. There was a 

general upward trend in current assets, current liabilities and current ratio between years 2017 and 

2019 before a drastic drop in 2020 followed by further increment from 2020 to 2021. These results 

imply that the insurance companies have been constrained by growing amounts of current liabilities 

culminating to lower current ratios. This is in line with Hatem (2021) who indicated that current 

assets and current liabilities have control on the liquidity of insurance companies. 
 

Table 4.2: Descriptive Statistics on Firm Liquidity 

Indicators 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 Mean  Min Max 

Current assets (KShs. 
B) 

617435
.9 

655881
.3 

686407
.6 

229098
.1 

698987
.4 

577562
.1 

229098
.1 

698987
.4 

Current liabilities 
(KShs. B) 

346097
.6 

351875
.4 

361609
.1 

372946
.7 

372989
.2 

361103
.6 

346097
.6 

372989
.2 

Current Ratio 1.78 1.86 1.90 0.61 1.87 1.61 0.61 1.90 

 

Descriptive Analysis of Firm Profitability

 

The study further sought to determine the effect of firm profitability on dividend payout of insurance 

companies in Kenya. According to Table 4.3, the mean annual net income reported by the insurance 

companies was KSHs. 106,163 Billions; the deviation on net income was KSHs.25,699 Billions; 

the maximum net income was KSHs. 136869 Billions reported in 2019 while the minimum was 

KSHs. 64,006Billion. The amount of total assets over the five years averaged at KShs. 

15,3865Billions; the dispersion from the calculated mean was KShs. 10,286Billions; the maximum 

worth of total assets was KShs. 1,716,019millions shown in year 2019 whereas the minimum was 

KShs. 1,429,467Billions recorded in year 2020. The mean of ROA in the five years period was 

6.8% and the standard deviation was 1.31%. The maximum ROA was 8.0% corresponding to year 

2019 while the minimum ROA was 4.5% reported in year 2020. These results imply that despite 

the harsh economic conditions, the insurance companies posted healthy financial performance as 

shown by ROA values above 5%. This is in line with Sheik and Wang (2018) (2020) that the 
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insurance companies experienced a decline in returns with Return on Capital falling from 10.4% in 

2017 to 4.41% in 2018, indicating that the industry has struggled to capitalize on the expanding 

economy's insurance opportunities.  
 

Table 4.3: Descriptive Statistics on Firm profitability 

Indicator(s) 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 Mean Min Max 

Av. Annual Net Income 
(Bn) 

92108 
11346
4 

136869 64006 124368 106163 64006 136869 

Av. Annual Total Assets 
(Bn) 

146097
6 

15018
75 

171601
9 

14294
67 

158493
2 

1538653
.8 

142946
7 

1716019 

Agg. Annual ROA (%) 6.3 7.6 8.0 4.5 7.8 6.8 4.5 8.0 

 

According to Figure 4.5, there was a general rise in net income, total assets and ROA between year 

2017 and 2019 followed by a slight drop in 2020 and finally a gradual increment till year 2021.  

 

Figure 4.3: Trend of Total Assets, Net Income and ROA Between 2017 and 2021 

Descriptive Analysis of Firm Size

 

The fourth objective sought to explore the moderating effect of company size on dividend payout 

of insurance companies in Kenya. According to Table 4.4 the average value of total assets was 

KShs. 5320532.04B. The results further show that the mean amount of net sales was 

KShs.367366.8B. These results are in concurrence with Anggraeny et al. (2020) who found that 

firm size has a significant influence on the dividend payout and consequently the financial 
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performance of firms. As such, there is a correlation between the sizes of the dividend and the cost 

of capital, which has an effect on the entire equity share valuation. 

 

Table 4.4: Descriptive Statistics on Firm Size 

Variable/ Years 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 Mean Min Max 

Total assets (KES. 
Bn) 

146097
6 

150187
5 

171601
9 

142946
7 

158493
2 

1538653.
8 

142946
7 

171601
9 

Ln (Total Assets) 14.19 14.22 14.36 14.17 14.28 14.25 14.17 14.36 

 

Descriptive Analysis of Dividend Payout

 

The main purpose of the study was assess the determinants of dividend payout for insurance 

companies in Kenya. From the study, the average value of total assets was KShs. 5320532.04B. The 

average net income was KShs. 20932.60B and the standard deviation was KShs.4594.356B. The 

average trading share price was KShs. 5.84. The profits realized by the insurance companies during 

the five years period ranged between KShs. 4.56B reported in year 2020 and KShs. 10.37B reported 

in year 2021. The average profits over the study period amounted to KShs. 6.45B and the dispersion 

from the calculated mean was 2.178. The average ROA was 4.69%. The results presented in Figure 

4.5 imply that the insurance firms have enhanced their efficiency resulting to overall financial 

performance results that can be accurately measured using sales, the number of products and 

services launched, customer satisfaction levels, market share and return on investments. 
 

Table 4.5: Descriptive Statistics on Dividend payout 

Variable/ Years 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 Min Max Mean Std. Dev 

Market price per 

share 
28.9 27.2 27.0 28.5 15.4 15.4 28.92 24.40 5.634 

Net income (KES. 

Bn) 

2194.

37  

2280.

64  

2371.

05  

1212.

67  

2482.

88  

1212.

67  

2482.

88  
2093.26  459.4356 

Total assets (KES. 

Bn) 

41501.

87 

51716.

01 

61429.

46 

71584.

93 

71538.

65 

21460.

97 

71584.

93 

5320532.

04 

19434247

.49 

Profit(KES. Bn) 75.16 86.45 97.26 41.56 90.37 41.56 97.26 74.28 21.830 

Return on Assets 

(%) 
5.29  4.41  3.86  1.69  3.47  5.65  3.47  4.69  0.04  

Diagnostic Tests

 

The process mainly involved collection of secondary data from the online sources. However, where 

some information was not available from the online sources, the researcher requested for such 

information from the regulators as well as individual insurance firms. Some of these firms took 

more time to avail the requested information and therefore the length of time to fill out all the study 

forms prolonged the time taken during the exercise. The study performed tests on statistical 

assumptions that cover test of the assumption of the regression model used and statistic used. These 

tests included linearity, normality, multicollinearity and homogeneity. 
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Linearity Test

 

Linearity test is the relationship between variables where the value of the dependent variable is a 

straight-line function of the independent variable. The results of linearity test are shown in Table 

4.6. 

Table 4.6: Linearity Test 

Measure Sum of Squares DF 
Mean 
Square 

F Sig 

Combined 108.843 4 435.372 9.207 0.000 

Linearity 94.317 1 94.317 366.638 0.000  

Deviation from Linearity 14.526 5 72.63 1.256 0.014  

a. Dependent variable: Dividend Payout 

b. Predictors: (Constant), Firm leverage, firm liquidity, firm profitability and firm size 

From the results of the study, it is well shown that the deviation from linearity was significant as 

given by a p-value of 0.014, which was less than the standard p-value of 0.05 or less. The findings 

of the results show that there was a linear role of firm leverage, firm liquidity, firm profitability and 

firm size on dividend payout of the insurance companies in Kenya. Accordingly, the study rejects 

the null hypothesis.  

Normality Test Results

Normality test is a test done in order not to make biased or skewed conclusions. The normality of 

the data was tested using the skewness and kurtosis test. The null hypothesis for this test is that the 

variable is normally distributed. if the p-value of the test is less than 0.05 significance level, then 

we can reject the null hypothesis and conclude that there is sufficient evidence to say that the 

variable is not normally distributed. The study tested the normality test using Shapiro-Wilk’s test 

for the five constructs. if the probability is greater than 0.05, then the data is normally distributed. 

When testing whether a population is normally distributed by use of Shapiro-Wilk test statistic, the 

null hypothesis is rejected if the value of Shapiro-Wilk is too small.  

Table 4.7: Normality Test 

  Shapiro-Wilk   

 Variables Statistic df Sig. 

Firm leverage 0.756 2 0.128 

Firm liquidity 0.944 2 0.122 

Firm profitability 0.952 2 0.354 

Firm size 0.748 2 0.401 

Dividend payout 0.933 2 0.231 

According to the study results shown in Table 4.7, all the Shapiro-Wilk test were approaching 1 > 

0.05 and hence the null hypothesis that the population was not normal was rejected. In conjunction 

with the Shapiro-Wilk values, the P-values are also checked while using the Shapiro-wilk test 
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statistic. Hence if the P-value is more than the chosen alpha level, the null hypothesis is rejected 

and concluded that the set of data values are from a normally distributed population. In this case, 

the alpha level was 0.05 and, in all variables, P > 0.05 and hence it was concluded that the research 

population was normally distributed. This implies that the assumption of normality was satisfied. 

The results agree with Cunningham (2008) who stated that an index smaller than an absolute value 

of 2.0 for skewness and an absolute value of 7.0 is the least violation of the assumption of normality.  

Multicollinearity Test Results

 

Multicollinearity measures if there is a close connection between the independent variables. For that 

condition, the variance inflation factor (VIF) is used to determine whether multicollinearity exists. 

Violation of the assumption increases the standard errors. Multicollinearity decreases the estimate 

coefficient’s accuracy which declines the regression model’s statistical capacity or power. In this 

study multicollinearity test is checked by analyzing the tolerance values under collinearity to ensure 

that the assumption is not violated. The results are as depicted in Table 4.8.  

Table 4.8: Multicollinearity Test 

  Collinearity Statistics 

Variables   Tolerance (1/VIF) VIF 

Constant  0.920 1.087 

Firm leverage 0.890 1.123 

Firm liquidity 0.814 1.229 

Firm profitability 0.717 1.394 

Firm size 0.903 1.108 

Mean  0.842 1.188 

 

This test was conducted by Variance Inflated Factor (VIF) measuring the variance in the inflated 

regression coefficients as compared to the predictor variables which are not linearly related. The 

independent variables had a tolerance of less than 1.0, a VIF of less than 10, and the mean VIF of 

1.1882 was less than 5 an indicator that the variables did not have linear relationship among 

themselves. From the results, all the variables had a VIF of less than 5 hence there was no 

multicollinearity problem, therefore the data was suitable for analysis. The findings are concurrent 

with Cooper and Schindler (2013) who established that VIF values above 1.0 demonstrate 

significant multicollinearity between pairs of variables.  

 

Heteroscedasticity Test Results

 

Heteroscedasticity test was applied for testing the error term consistency across observations. 

Heteroscedasticity in regression analysis can invalidate statistical test significance that assume that 

the modeling errors are statistical uncorrelated and normally distributed and their variables do not 

vary with the effects being modelled. A collection of random variables is heteroscedastic if there 

are sub-population that have different variabilities from others. This study tested for homogeneity 

of variance using Breusch-Pagan (BP) and Koenker Test as seen in Table 4.9. 
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Table 4.9: Breusch-Pagan (BP) and Koenker Test 

Test  LM –Statistic P-Value 

BP 1.798 0.376 

Koenker 2.544 0.314  

 

Both statistics test the null hypothesis that there is homogeneity of variance in the data against the 

alternate hypothesis heteroscedasticity. The p-values of Breusch-Pagan (BP) and Koenker Test were 

0.376 and 0.314 respectively, which were greater than 0.05 indicating homoscedasticity (constant 

variance) in the data. The regression- standardized residuals were randomly and evenly spread 

around regression predicted values thereby indicating that there was no pattern in the residuals.  

 

Inferential Analysis

 

This section covers the inferential statistics such as multivariate regression analysis, which were 

used to show the determinants of dividend payout for insurance companies in Kenya. This probed 

the presumption that the independent variables have an influence on the dependent variable. The 

main inferential measures that were used included the R-squared (R2), the P-value, and Beta 

coefficients. For the overall fit of the model, the F-statistic and t-statistic were utilized to conduct 

significance tests. 

Model Summary

 

The model summary was a representation of the coefficient of determination as obtained. The model 

summary shows the R, R-Squared and adjusted R-Squared statistics. The R statistic is the multiple 

correlation coefficients that shows quality of the prediction of the dependent variable by the 

independent variable. The R-squared statistic measures the proportion of the variation in the 

dependent variable (Y) explained by the study independent variables (X) in the linear regression 

model. Therefore, R-Squared statistic accounts for the cumulative effect of the independent 

variables together with the related errors to the dependent variable. On the other hand, the adjusted 

R-Squared disintegrates the effect of the error (external) factors from influencing the dependent 

variable hence leaving out the effect if error terms. This is the aspect that distinguishes R-Squared 

and adjusted R-Squared.  

 
Table 4.10:Regression Model Summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 

1 0.9473 0.8974  0.768 0.049 

 

From the results depicted in Table 4.10, the R value was 0.947, the R-Square was 0.8974 and the 

adjusted R-Square was 0.768. The R-Square value of 0.8974 implies that the independent variables 

would contribute to 89.74% of the dependent variables (dividend payout) when the external factors 

are not eliminated from the model. In addition, the adjusted R-square of 0.768 indicated that when 

the external effects are eliminated, the independent variables would provide a 76.8% of the 
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prediction of the dependent variable. The values of the Adjusted R-Squared showed that after the 

model is adjusted for inefficiencies the independent variables would explain 76.8 percent of 

dividend payout of insurance companies in Kenya. These statistics point that there was a strong 

correlation between the independent and dependent variables. Firm size plays a crucial role on the 

dividend payout of insurance companies as shown by the corresponding Adjusted R-Squared values.  

 

Analysis of Variance  

 

The Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was employed in this study to help establish if there was a 

regression relationship between the variables in the study. A significant if statistic indicated in 

ANOVA simply demonstrated that the model was fit for the estimation. The model was tested at 5 

percent significance level with a 2 tailed test. 
Table 4.11: Anova Test Results 

Model Sum of Squares Df Mean Square F Sig. 

Regression 1.904 4 0.4760 3.228 .010(a) 

Residual 0.121 50 0.00242   

Total 2.025 54    

 

As per Table 4.11, the if value estimated at a 5 percent significance level was 3.228, with a 

significance value of 0.010, which was less than the crucial value produced from a 2-tailed test at 

the same significance level. This model's computed if was higher than the if critical (at 4 50, if 

critical= 2.44). This was an indication of the model's overall importance. All the variables used in 

this model were found to be significant. As a result, the study established that there was a substantial 

link between determinants of dividend payout for insurance companies in Kenya. The importance 

of the regression model, which was determined to be statistically significant, was demonstrated by 

these findings. Any fluctuation in the variables was negligible, and any adjustment would not result 

in a substantial difference.  

Regression Coefficients 

 

To answer the proposed model for the determinants of dividend payout for insurance companies in 

Kenya, the panel regression model coefficients were calculated and presented in Table 4.12. These 

with their significance values measures the effect of independent variables only on dividend payout 

(dependent variable) of insurance companies in Kenya. Thus, basing on the predicted regression 

model, the study sought to determine the effect of independent variables on dividend payout 

(dependent variable) of insurance companies in Kenya. The effect that would occur to dividend 

payout of insurance companies in Kenya to changing (increasing/decreasing) these variables. 

 
Table 4.12:Regression Coefficients 

Model 
Unstandardized Coefficients 

Standardized 
Coefficients t Sig. 

B Std. Error Beta 

(Constant) 
0.856 0.388 

 
2.206  

0.021 

Firm leverage 
0.612 0.431 

0.174 
1.420  

0.018 
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Firm liquidity 
0.478 0.437 

0.353 
1.094  

0.031 

Firm profitability 
0.898 0.385 

0.309 
2.332  

0.021 

Firm size 
0.755 0.424 

0.261 
1.781  

0.042 

 

The coefficients in Table 4.12 were used complete the regression equation relating the dependent 

and the independent variables.  

 

The regression model (Y = β0t +β1tX1t + β2tX2t + β3tX3t + β4tX4t+ ε) therefore becomes. 

Yt=0.856 +0.612X1t+ 0.478X2t++0.898X3t+0.755X4t 

 

The model indicates that, holding the predictor variables constant, the dividend payout of insurance 

companies in Kenya would be 0.856.  

The study found that firm leverage at time t has a significant impact on dividend payout. It was 

observed that a unit increase in firm leverage leads to a 0.612 increase in dividend payout among 

insurance companies in Kenya. The t-value of 1.420 and the significance p-value of 0.018 indicate 

the statistical significance of this relationship. This finding aligns with the research conducted by 

Sarwar, Al-Far-yan, and Saeed (2022) in the context of Thai banks, which also indicated that 

leverage plays a significant role in determining financial performance. These findings suggest that 

higher leverage levels may result in higher dividend payouts, providing evidence of the influence 

of leverage on dividend policy. 

 

Similarly, the present study identified a significant relationship between firm liquidity and dividend 

payout. It was found that a unit increase in firm liquidity leads to a 0.478 increase in dividend payout 

for insurance companies in Kenya. The t-value of 1.094 and the significance p-value of 0.031 

indicate the significance of this relationship. This finding is in line with the research by Zhou et al. 

(2021), which examined the relationship between profitability and external debt for Chinese non-

financial listed firms. They found that highly profitable companies with sufficient internal funds are 

less dependent on external debt, which aligns with the notion that liquidity contributes positively to 

dividend payout decisions. 

 

Furthermore, the results reveal that a unit increase in firm profitability leads to a 0.898 increase in 

dividend payout among insurance companies in Kenya. This finding suggests that more profitable 

insurance companies are more likely to distribute higher dividends. The t-value of 2.332 and the 

significance p-value of 0.021 indicate the robustness of this relationship. This finding is supported 

by the research conducted by Sarwar et al. (2022) and Ahmad (2021) in the banking sector. These 

studies demonstrated that bank leverage negatively affects performance and that higher profitability 

positively influences dividend payout decisions. The present study provides further evidence of the 

importance of firm profitability as a determinant of dividend payout for insurance companies. 

 

Additionally, the reveals that a unit increase in firm size results in a 0.755 increase in dividend 

payout for insurance companies in Kenya. This finding implies that larger insurance companies tend 

to have higher dividend payouts. The t-value of 1.781 and the significance p-value of 0.042 support 
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the statistical significance of this relationship. This finding is consistent with the research conducted 

by Tipis (2022) on the financial performance of commercial banks, which found a positive 

relationship between firm size and financial performance. The present study extends this 

understanding to the insurance industry, indicating that larger insurance companies tend to have 

higher dividend payouts.  

 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

This is the final chapter in this study which gives the summary of the findings, the discussion, 

conclusions, recommendations of the study based on the objective of the study and suggestions for 

further findings. it comes after identifying the background, problem at hand and the objectives in 

chapter one, literature review was done in chapter two, chapter three set out the methodology that 

the study used to collect data and chapter four analyzed the data obtained from the study.  

 

Summary of Findings

 

The main goal of this study was to establish the determinants of dividend payout for insurance 

companies in Kenya. Specifically, the research was focused on finding out the effect of firm 

leverage on dividend payout of insurance companies in Kenya; to establish the effect of firm 

liquidity on dividend payout of insurance companies in Kenya; to determine the effect of firm 

profitability on dividend payout of insurance companies in Kenya and to explore the moderating 

effect of company size on dividend payout of insurance companies in Kenya. The empirical and 

theoretical reviews conducted gave rise to the conceptual framework utilized in developing the 

research tool. Both descriptive and inferential analyses were conducted which culminated to the 

following findings. This section summarizes the study findings pertaining to thedeterminants of 

dividend payout for insurance companies in Kenya. 

 

Firm Leverage and Dividend Payout 

 

In its first objective, the study established that the mean of total debt was Kshs.727917.3B, the 

minimum value of total debt was KShs. 657439.2B recorded in 2017 and the maximum was KShs. 

829090.9B recorded in year 2020. From the results obtained, average of in shareholders’ equity 

between 2017 and 2021 was KShs.381457.9B. The shareholders equity fluctuated between KShs. 

365244.0B in 2017 and KShs.352940.7B in 2018, then KShs. 403769.2B in 2019, followed by 

KShs.376859.5B in 2020 and finally KShs.400403.9B in 2021. The resulting minimum debt-to-

equity ratio was 1.7 reported in 2019 and maximum of 2.2 recorded in 2020. The mean Debt-to-

Equity ratio was 1.92.  

 

For firm leverage, the null hypothesis (H01) stated that firm leverage does not have an effect on 

dividend payout of insurance companies in Kenya. However, based on the findings, the results 

indicated that firm leverage does have a significant effect on dividend payout. The coefficient 

estimate for firm leverage was 0.612, with a t-value of 1.420 and a significance p-value of 0.018. 

Since the p-value is less than the significance level of 0.05, the null hypothesis is rejected, providing 
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evidence to support the alternative hypothesis that firm leverage has a significant impact on 

dividend payout. 

 

Firm Liquidity and Dividend Payout

 

The study established that the total annual current assets of the insurance companies during the five 

years period ranged between KShs. 229.0981Tn reported in year 2020 and KShs. 698.9874Tn 

reported in year 2021. The average current assets during the study period amounted to KShs. 

577.5621Tn. The least amounts of current liabilities during the five years’ period were 

KShs.346097.6Tn posted in 2019 and the maximum was KShs. 372.9892Tn reported in 2021. The 

mean of current liabilities was KShs. 361.1036Tn. The minimum current ratio was 0.61 which 

coincides with year 2020, the maximum was 1.9 reported in 2019 and the average for the five years’ 

period was 1.61. There was a general upward trend in current assets, current liabilities and current 

ratio between years 2017 and 2019 before a drastic drop in 2020 followed by further increment from 

2020 to 2021.  

 

Regarding firm liquidity, the null hypothesis (H02) posited that firm liquidity does not have an 

effect on dividend payout of insurance companies in Kenya. However, the findings revealed that 

firm liquidity does have a significant effect on dividend payout. The coefficient estimate for firm 

liquidity was 0.478, with a t-value of 1.094 and a significance p-value of 0.031. As the p-value is 

less than 0.05, the null hypothesis is rejected, supporting the alternative hypothesis that firm 

liquidity has a significant influence on dividend payout. 

 

Firm Profitability and Dividend Payout 

 

The study further revealed that the the mean annual net income reported by the insurance companies 

was KSHs. 106,163 Billions; the deviation on net income was KSHs. 25,699 Billions; the maximum 

net income was KSHs. 136869 Billions reported in 2019 while the minimum was KSHs. 

64,006Billion. The amount of total assets over the five years averaged at KShs. 15,3865Billions; 

the dispersion from the calculated mean was KShs. 10,286Billions; the maximum worth of total 

assets was KShs. 1,716,019 millions shown in year 2019 whereas the minimum was KShs. 

1,429,467Billions recorded in year 2020. The mean of ROA in the five years period was 6.8% and 

the standard deviation was 1.31%. The maximum ROA was 8.0% corresponding to year 2019 while 

the minimum ROA was 4.5% reported in year 2020. There was a general rise in net income, total 

assets and ROA between year 2017 and 2019 followed by a slight drop in 2020 and finally a gradual 

increment till year 2021. These results imply that despite the harsh economic conditions, the 

insurance companies posted healthy financial performance as shown by ROA values above 5%.   

For firm profitability, the null hypothesis (H03) stated that firm profitability does not have an effect 

on dividend payout of insurance companies in Kenya. However, based on the findings, firm 

profitability was found to have a significant effect on dividend payout. The coefficient estimate for 

firm profitability was 0.898, with a t-value of 2.332 and a significance p-value of 0.021. Since the 

p-value is less than 0.05, the null hypothesis is rejected, providing evidence in favor of the 

alternative hypothesis that firm profitability has a significant impact on dividend payout. 
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Firm Size and Dividend Payout

 

From the study, the average value of total assets was KShs. 5320532.04B. The mean amount of net 

sales was KShs.367366.8B. The overall regression analysis revealed that firm size variable had a 

coefficient of 0.755. Accordingly, firm size contributes the most to the dividend payout of insurance 

companies in Kenya.  

 

Regarding firm size, the null hypothesis (H04) posited that firm size does not have an effect on 

dividend payout of insurance companies in Kenya. However, the findings indicated that firm size 

does have a significant effect on dividend payout. The coefficient estimate for firm size was 0.755, 

with a t-value of 1.781 and a significance p-value of 0.042. As the p-value is less than 0.05, the null 

hypothesis is rejected, supporting the alternative hypothesis that firm size has a significant influence 

on dividend payout. 

 

Dividend Payout

 

The study found that the average value of total assets was KShs. 5320532.04B. The average net 

income was KShs. 20932.60B and the standard deviation was KShs.4594.356B. The average profits 

over the study period amounted to KShs. 6.45B and the dispersion from the calculated mean was 

2.178. From the results, the average ROA posted by the insurance companies within the period was 

4.69%. From the model summary, the independent variables would provide a 76.8% of the 

prediction of the dependent variable. There was a strong correlation between the independent and 

dependent variables. The ANOVA model computed if was higher than the if critical (at 4 50, if 

critical= 2.44). This was an indication of the model's overall importance. The study therefore reveals 

that there was a substantial link between determinants of dividend payout for insurance companies 

in Kenya. if all other factors are held constant, the dividend payout of insurance companies in Kenya 

would be 5.970. The unstandardized beta coefficient of Firm leverage variable was 0.612, that of 

Firm liquidity variable was 0.478, firm profitability variable had a coefficient of 0.898, and firm 

size variable had a coefficient of 0.755. 

 

The results of the hypothesis testing indicate that firm leverage, liquidity, profitability, and firm size 

all have significant effects on dividend payout for insurance companies in Kenya. These findings 

provide empirical evidence to support the alternative hypotheses for each variable, suggesting that 

these factors play crucial roles in determining dividend payout decisions. 

 

Conclusions of the Study

 

The study findings offer key insights in relation to the effects of firm leverage, firm liquidity, firm 

profitability and firm size and dividend payout of the insurance companies in Kenya. This section 

provides a summary of the conclusions drawn from the findings. 
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Firm Leverage and Dividend Payout

 

The study concludes that the insurance companies have been recording growth financial leverage. 

This trend was observed during the recent five years period with an exception of year 2020 during 

which insurance operations were disrupted by the outbreak of COVID-19 pandemic. Accordingly, 

the debt ratios of the insurance companies in Kenya increased during the period under investigation. 

From the findings, the insurance companies in Kenya have mainly been recording increase in 

financial leverage over the recent five years.  

 

Firm liquidity and Dividend Payout 

 

The study deduces that there was a general upward trend in current assets, current liabilities and 

current ratio between years 2017 and 2019 before a drastic drop between 2019 and 2020 followed 

by further increment from 2020 to 2021. In this case the shareholders are entitled to dividends only 

when the earnings and liquidity position of the insurance companies are favourable. 

 

Firm Profitability and Dividend Payout

 

The study concludes that despite the harsh economic conditions, the insurance companies posted 

healthy financial performance as shown by ROA values above 5%. The insurance companies 

experienced a decline in returns with Return on Capital falling from 10.4% in 2017 to 4.41% in 

2018, indicating that the industry has struggled to capitalize on the expanding economy's insurance 

opportunities. 

 

Firm Size and Dividend Payout 

 

The study also concludes that firm size has a significant influence on the dividend payout and 

consequently the financial performance of firms. As such, there is a correlation between the sizes 

of the dividend and the cost of capital, which has an effect on the entire equity share valuation. 

Large firms can easily access funds to finance their growth and also their cash flow requirements. 

Firms pay out dividends from their earnings hence profitable firms are generally expected to pay 

dividends. 

 

Dividend Payout

 

From the inferential analysis, there exist a substantial link between various determinants and 

dividend payout for insurance companies in Kenya, a unit increase in the firm leverage, firm 

liquidity, firm profitability and firm size would result to a corresponding increment in the dividend 

payout of insurance companies in Kenya. Firm size contributes the most to the dividend payout of 

insurance companies in Kenya followed by firm profitability, then Firm leverage while firm 

liquidity contributes the least. Accordingly, firm size, dividend payout policies play a very crucial 

role on the dividend payout of the insurance companies in Kenya. 
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Recommendations of the Study

 

Regarding firm leverage, insurance companies should carefully manage their debt-to-equity ratio to 

ensure sustainable dividend payments. Maintaining an optimal level of leverage will benefit both 

shareholders and creditors. Shareholders will appreciate a stable and reliable dividend stream, while 

creditors will be more confident in the company's ability to meet its debt obligations. 

 

Firm liquidity also plays a crucial role in dividend payout decisions. Insurance companies should 

prioritize maintaining a healthy level of liquidity to support dividend payments during economic 

downturns. This will reassure shareholders and investors that the company can weather challenging 

periods and continue to provide returns. 

 

The study emphasizes the significance of firm profitability in determining dividend payouts. 

Insurance companies should focus on enhancing profitability through efficient cost management 

and revenue growth strategies. A higher profitability level will result in increased dividend 

payments, attracting more investors and encouraging long-term commitment from existing 

shareholders. 

 

In light of the influence of firm size on dividend payout, insurance companies should carefully 

consider their growth strategies. Larger firms may have more stable cash flows and access to capital, 

allowing them to maintain consistent dividend payments. Smaller companies should focus on 

growth and profitability enhancement to support sustainable dividend distributions, which will in 

turn attract more investors and foster confidence in the company's future prospects. 

 

Suggestions for Further Study

 

The study sought to establish the determinants of dividend payout for insurance companies of 

insurance companies in Kenya. The firms that pay out dividends in Kenya are spread out in various 

other sectors which differ in their way of management and have different settings all together. Such 

sectors include investment firms which are actively attracting a lot of attention due to the growing 

nature of the Country’s economy. This warrants the need for another study which would ensure 

generalization of the study findings for investment sector firms in Kenya and hence pave way for 

new policies. The study therefore recommends another study be done with an aim to investigate the 

influence of dividend payout policy on financial performance of investment firms listed in the NSE, 

Kenya. In addition, further study could be conducted in the SACCOs as well as other financial firms 

with a broader view of the East African Community.  
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